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 Wetlands are now recognized for the many social, environmental, ecological, and 
economic benefits they provide. They improve water quality, support biodiversity, abate 
floods and storms, and provide local recreational areas. Historically, many wetlands have 
been drained or altered for residential, commercial, or agricultural use. Effective wetland 
restoration projects reestablish ecosystem services and mitigate legacy effects of land use 
change to create self-sustaining systems. However, a persisting lack of scientifically-
vetted methodological and evaluation guidelines in the field of restoration ecology has 
caused many restoration efforts to fail to restore natural wetland hydrologic conditions. 
By definition, wetlands must be saturated, permanently or seasonally, for durations long 
or frequent enough to support hydrophilic vegetation. It is therefore critical in planning 
restoration projects to focus on creating shallow water table conditions and adequate soil 
moisture retention in the vadose zone. 
 This study quantitatively assesses the efficacy of a process-based ecological 
restoration technique that has been implemented at a retired cranberry bog in Manomet, 
Massachusetts. This restoration approach involved the creation of microtopography, ditch 




these actions was to bring the water table closer to the surface, increase soil moisture in 
the root zone, and increase habitat variability at the site. I examined the potential impact 
of these restorative techniques on groundwater and soil moisture dynamics. I conducted a 
parametric study using variably saturated groundwater flow modeling, examine the 
influence of specific restoration parameters (the near surface mixing ratio, anisotropy, 
and microtopographic geometry) on the restoration outcome. I tested the sensitivity of the 
water table and soil moisture to alterations in the near surface geologic structure resulting 
from a pit-and-mound restoration. I hope these findings will inform and optimize these 
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Wetland ecosystems provide water quality improvement, flood abatement, 
shoreline stabilization, nutrient cycling, support for a diversity of flora and fauna, various 
soil functions, and carbon storage (Zedler and Kercher, 2005; National Research Council, 
2011). Despite their now recognized value, approximately half of global wetland area has 
been lost, reducing the global coverage to 9% by 2005 (Zedler and Kercher, 2005). In the 
United States, the Fish and Wildlife Service has estimated that 53% of wetland area was 
lost between the 1780s and 1980s (Dahl, 1990), and most of these losses can be attributed 
to agricultural development (Tiner, 1984; Hansen, 2006).  
The reduction and degradation of wetland systems leads to the loss of the 
ecosystem functions and the habitat they provide. This loss can be remedied through 
projects that create and restore wetlands. The adoption of a federal “no net loss” wetlands 
policy goal in 1988 at the National Wetlands Policy Forum led to a rise in conservation, 
restoration, and creation efforts (Hansen, 2006). These efforts were also bolstered when 
Wetlands Reserve Program (WRP) was introduced by the USDA in 1990 specifically to 
convert farmlands back into wetlands and provide easement payments to fund the 
projects (Hansen, 2006; Tweedy et al., 2001).  
Despite the rise in wetland restoration projects in the last several decades, 
restoration ecology is a young field of study, and a lack of understanding and empirical 
testing of best practices in wetland restoration remains. We lack guidelines that define 
appropriate restoration targets, success metrics, and post-restoration monitoring (Wortley 




wetland restoration projects are rarely carried out, success targets are not well-established 
and are not often predetermined, and few projects use quantitative data to evaluate 
outcomes (Suding, 2011). Specific, strategic, and empirically supported guidelines are 
needed to enhance wetland restoration practices and provide a conceptual framework that 
will promote success in restoring wetland functions. 
 Wetland hydrology is the primary driver of wetland functions (Mitsch and 
Gosselink, 1993; Zedler and Kercher, 2005), and is often regarded as the dominant factor 
in wetland restoration (Kentula, 1996; Bruland et al., 2001; Caldwell et al., 2011). 
Hydrology controls plant community assemblages (De Steven and Lowrance, 2011), 
hydric soil formation, carbon sequestration, and denitrification (Mitsch and Gosselink, 
2007). Consequently, many restoration efforts have been deemed deficient due to their 
failure to establish appropriate hydrologic conditions (National Research Council, 2001; 
Tweedy et al., 2001). Without the presence or adequate amount of water acting as a 
primary driver of wetland functions, hydric soils and hydrophilic plant development will 
be hindered. These relationships are especially important to consider given that the three 
environmental characteristics that define wetlands according to the United States Army 
Corps of Engineers (USACE) 1987 Corps of Engineers Wetlands Delineation Manual 
are: (1) vegetation, (2) soil, and (3) hydrology. This is also consistent with the Regional 
Supplement to the Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual for the Northcentral 
and Northeast Region (USACE, 2012). 
 The USACE, 1987 manual is employed by the Environmental Protection Agency 
and the United States Army Corps of Engineers to delineate wetlands under the 




Rivers and Harbors Act. Section 404 of the Clean Water Act regulates the discharge of 
fill or dredged material into waters of the United States, including wetlands, and Section 
10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act requires permitting for the alteration of any navigable 
waters in the United States. Regional supplements are used to expand and improve on 
wetland delineation procedures. For example, the Regional Supplement to the Corps of 
Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual for the Northcentral and Northeast Region 
considers regional climatic, geologic, hydrologic, and biotic characteristics in its 
definitions (USACE, 2012). The manual for the northcentral and northeast region 
supersedes the national manual where discrepancies occur for the states within the region 
(USACE, 2012). The hydric soil indicators in the national and regional delineation 
manuals are defined by the National Technical Committee for Hydric Soils in the Field 
Indicators of Hydric Soils in the United States manual (NRCS, 2018). 
Quantifying the impact of wetland restoration projects on the hydrology and water 
table position is critical because the water table position directly impacts the soil and 
vegetation. For example, to support hydrophytic vegetation, a key component in wetland 
function and delineation, soil must be saturated within 12 inches of the surface, 
coinciding with the most significant portion of the root zone (USACE, 1987), for 
consecutive 14 days or more during the growing season in a period when precipitation 
has been average or drier than average (USACE, 2012). Furthermore, many of the hydric 
soil indicators involve evidence of soil reduction in the upper 16-20 inches, such as a 
gleyed matrix, organic mucky material, or a hydrogen sulfide odor (NRCS, 2018). A 
water table positioned within the upper 12 inches of a soil profile is therefore a primary 




a site (USACE, 1987; USACE, 2012). Accordingly, “wetland hydrology” is defined by 
USACE, 1987 as areas that are “periodically inundated or have soils saturated to the 
surface at some point during the growing season”, such that the hydrology has a strong 
influence on vegetation and soil characteristics due to anaerobic conditions. USACE, 
1987 also cites that these characteristics are generally expressed in areas that “are 
inundated or have soils that are saturated to the surface for a sufficient duration to 
develop hydric soils and support vegetation typically adapted for life in periodically 
anaerobic soil conditions”. It is therefore both jurisdictionally and ecologically important 
for wetlands to have a shallow water table.  
  In recognition of the importance of hydrology to wetland function and restoration 
success, I began the study by characterizing the pre-restoration hydrologic conditions of a 
retired cranberry bog in Manomet, Massachusetts. Specifically, I examined temporal and 
spatial fluctuations in the water levels, vertical hydraulic gradients, hydraulic 
conductivity values, and stable isotope values to investigate groundwater dynamics and 
the relative spatial contributions of surface water and groundwater.  
I used this information to inform the design of a base (pre-restoration) two-
dimensional scenario as well the post-restoration scenarios. The restored modeling 
scenarios varied in their geologic and topographic structures and in their hydrologic 
properties. I ran steady-state simulations, applying identical atmospheric and 
groundwater inputs to each scenario to identify the optimal restoration designs.  
 I had three main objectives in this study: (1) to understand the hydrologic 
conditions of a retired cranberry bog prior to restoration, (2) to evaluate whether the 




(3) to use the sensitivity analysis results to learn which parameters to target in future 
restoration of similar sites. Using groundwater models to make predictions about future 
soil moisture and water table dynamics following restoration will allow restoration 
managers to make informed design decisions prior to restoration implementation. This 
information is valuable given the high cost of restoration projects, with the USDA 
estimating an average cost of $3,000/hectare (Caldwell et al., 2011). The USDA average 
estimation is also quite conservative compared to the costs of cranberry bog restoration 
projects in eastern Massachusetts like the restoration of Eel River which cost about 
$82,000/hectare (USDA, 2011), and the restoration of Tidmarsh Wildlife Sanctuary 








2.1 History of Cranberry Farming in Massachusetts 
 
         In Massachusetts, many peat-based bogs have developed in kettle holes which are 
topographic depressions left by ice blocks that calve off from retreating glaciers. These 
features formed as blocks of ice calved from retreating ice sheets and subsequently 
melted, forming depressions during the late Wisconsinan glacial stage (Masterson et al., 
2009). Many of these historic wetlands were modified to support cranberry farms 
beginning in the 1800s (Sandler and DeMoranville, 2008). This has lead Massachusetts, 
particularly the southeastern region of the state, to serve as one of the nation’s leading 
cranberry producers for over a century (MA Department of Agricultural Resources, 
2016).  
Thousands of hectares of cranberry bogs in Massachusetts now face the 
possibility of abandonment or land conversion, where the land status changed from 
agricultural to another use (e.g. commercial or residential), due to declining domestic 
prices and competition with regions with higher-yielding cranberry varieties and greater 
land availability (Masterson et al., 2009; MA Department of Agricultural Resources, 
2016; Ballantine et al., 2017). These cranberry farms are prime candidates for wetland 
restoration projects (Hoekstra, 2020; Living Observatory, 2020), as they are often 
converted wetlands and are fed by groundwater. In fact, cranberry farms on kettle 
deposits or marshes are dually classified as wetland and farmland. The presence of 




more valuable as potential restoration sites because properties that influence water 
filtration, like soil bulk density and organic matter content, in restored wetlands may not 
approach that of natural wetlands for hundreds of years (Ballantine and Schneider, 2009). 
These cranberry bogs are also ideal because some argue that wetland restoration is more 
likely to be successful than creation (Kentula, 1996).  
 
         Restoring retired cranberry farms requires the mitigation or reversal of many of 
the legacy impacts of agricultural activity. The legacy impacts associated with cranberry 
farming include sanding, ditching, channel straightening, surface flattening, and 
damming (Ballentine et al, 2017), all of which alter the site hydrology. Sanding is 
common practice in Massachusetts cranberry bogs. It involves the addition of 4-8 cm of 
sand every 2-5 years to aerate the soil and encourage shoot growth (Sandler and 
DeMoranville, 2008; Ballantine, 2017).  
 At the study site, 1 cm of well-sorted, medium outwash sand was added 
approximately every three years. The higher relative permeability of sand relative to peat 
may cause increased lateral flow in cranberry bogs. Ditching is also used in cranberry 
bogs to maintain the water table at a level of 6-18 inches below the ground surface, 
promoting root aeration (Sandler and DeMoranville, 2008). Ditching increases lateral 
flow, allowing water to channelize and flow off the cranberry bogs rapidly. It has been 
demonstrated that infilling drainage ditches is necessary in order to achieve short-term 
changes in water table depth, peat chemistry, and vegetation toward natural wetland 
systems (Haapalehto et al., 2011). An ideal restoration will therefore focus on raising the 
water table and impeding lateral flow off the site to promote a shallow water table and 




2.2 Site History 
         In this study, I focused on Tidmarsh Farms (location shown in Figure 2.1), a 600-
acre, retired cranberry farm in Manomet, Massachusetts. Tidmarsh Farms was maintained 
as a commercial cranberry farm for over a century, and once produced up to 1% of the 
berries for the Ocean Spray cooperative (Bidgood, 2017). However, Tidmarsh cranberry 
production operations slowed in the early 2000s, as the landowners chose to cease 
farming activity, and convert the property into freshwater wetlands.  
Tidmarsh Farms consists of two properties, now under new ownership, Foothills 
Preserve (Town of Plymouth) and Tidmarsh Wildlife Sanctuary (Mass Audubon). The 
120-acre property known as Foothills Preserve, formerly known as Tidmarsh West, 
retired from production in 2015 and will complete restoration in 2021. Tidmarsh Wildlife 
Sanctuary, formerly known as Tidmarsh East, underwent a process-based ecological 
restoration in 2016. This restoration involved dam removal, stream alteration to support 
wildlife passage, the addition of woody debris, and the creation of microtopography 
(referred to as a “pit and mound” approach). This was reported to be the largest 
freshwater wetland restoration to date in Massachusetts (Laidler, 2016). An easement for 
a similar restoration was set with the USDA National Resources Conservation Services 
(NRCS) Wetlands Reserve Program (WRP) on over 99 acres of Foothills Preserve. The 
restoration began in 2020. However, the hydrologic impact of this restoration approach at 
this or any analogous site on soil moisture and groundwater dynamics has yet to be 





Figure 2.1: Site Location. (a) Location of the Beaver Dam Brook watershed and 
Tidmarsh Farms. Taken from Walberg (2013). (b) Location of Foothills Preserve 
(formerly Tidmarsh West) and Tidmarsh Wildlife Sanctuary (formerly Tidmarsh East). 




2.3.1 Regional Geomorphology, Climate, and Vegetation 
 The geomorphology of Eastern Massachusetts is defined by sand and gravel 
outwash deposits covered by glacial till, and hills and ridges formed by glacial moraines 
(Hansen and Lapham, 1992; USACE, 2012). On average, the region receives 41-48 
inches of precipitation annually, and experiences snowy winters, and short growing 
seasons. In general, the northeastern region of the United States is wetland-rich due to its 
high precipitation, low evapotranspiration, and glacially carved landscape (USACE, 
2012). Native forests in the region can support either conifers, like pitch pines and eastern 





2.3.2 Regional Hydrogeologic Overview 
The land surface in the Plymouth-Carver region is characterized by gently sloping 
outwash plains, pitted with hundreds of kettle ponds, most of which intersect the water 
table (Hansen and Lapham, 1992). An aquifer composed of unconsolidated glacial 
deposit underlies the area. The aquifer is estimated to contain over 500 billion gallons of 
freshwater (Williams and Tasker, 1974), making it Massachusetts’s second largest 
aquifer system (Hansen and Lapham, 1992). The surficial sediments that make up this 
aquifer system were deposited about 15,000 years ago near the end of the Wisconsin 
glaciation during several retreats and re-advances of a lobate ice sheet (Hansen and 
Lapham, 1992). Sand and gravel from glacial outwash plain and recessional moraine 
deposits form the bulk of the aquifer (Hansen and Lapham, 1992). These sediments were 
deposited as meltwater from the retreating Buzzards Bay and Cape Cod Bay lobes (see 
Figure 2.2) formed deltas and a glacial lake in front of the receding ice sheet (Masterson 
et al., 2009). Moraine deposits, like the Pine Hills, formed between the retreating lobes 
(Masterson et al., 2009). The resulting surficial geology of the Plymouth-Carver-
Kingston-Duxbury (PCKD) area is shown in Figure 2.3. 
Thin layers of till and glaciolacustrine silt and clay restrict vertical flow, creating 
locally confined conditions within the Plymouth-Carver Aquifer (Masterson et al., 2009). 
The fine sediments were deposited in glacial lakes that existed temporarily after the 
glacial retreat (Hansen and Lapham, 1992). The aquifer is mostly unconfined and 
receives most of its recharge via direct precipitation infiltration (Hansen and Lapham, 
1992). However, the extent and position of fine-grained, confining layers is the 




that enters the aquifer as recharge eventually leaves the system through pumping, 
evapotranspiration, or through discharge to streams, ponds, bogs, and the ocean (Hansen 
and Lapham, 1992). Model-derived water budgets suggests that 70% of the water that 
enters the aquifer is discharged to streams, 25% discharges to coastal areas, and 5% 
discharges to pumping wells (Masterson et al., 2009).  
 
 
Figure 2.2: Late Pleistocene Glacial Map. Map from Masterson et al., 2009 showing 






Figure 2.3: Surficial Map. Map from Hatch, 2015, simplified from Masterson et al., 





2.3.3 Site Hydrogeology 
 
Manomet, Massachusetts, the village containing Tidmarsh Farms, is characterized 
by thin unit of sand and gravel underlain by a thick sequence of fine sand, silt and clay 
(Hansen and Lapham, 1992). Data from nearby wells suggest that aquifer material 
underlies the Manomet area at depth (Hansen and Lapham, 1992). To the west of 
Tidmarsh Farms in the Pine Hills region, drilling has revealed the presence of a confining 
unit comprised of glaciolacustrine material creating a perched water table. Fine-grained 
glaciolacustrine deposits are also present to the west of Pine Hills (see Figure 2.3). 
Foothills Preserve receives groundwater discharge from the Plymouth-Carver 
aquifer. Model-calculated water table elevation contours of the PCKD aquifer system 




southwest to the northeast (Hare, 2015; Masterson et al., 2009). The site is part of the 
Beaver Dam watershed (see Figure 2.1), which has a spatial extent of about 5 km2 (Hare, 
2015). The surface water of Foothills Preserve is routed by drainage ditches and a main 
channel which flows from North to South.  
 At Foothills Preserve, a ground penetrating radar (GPR) survey was conducted on 
the bog in 2015 by USDA. 21 GPR transects were taken with a 200 mHZ antenna (see 
Figure 2.4a). The transects ran approximately parallel to the drainage ditches. These GPR 
surveys revealed the depth of the peat-mineral interface across the bog, or the depth of 
the base of the peat bowl. The results of these transects were interpolated to create a 
contour plot of depth to peat at Foothills Preserve (see Figure 2.4b). These results reveal 
that peat bowl reaches a maximum depth of about 4.5 to 5 meters and generally shallows 
toward the edges of the bog. Woody organic material that was extracted during the 
survey suggests that the bog was likely a cedar swamp before it was converted into a 




















Figure 2.4: Ground Penetrating Radar Results. Taken from the Payne and Theve, 
2015 USDA report. (a) Left image shows the locations and extents of 21 GPR transects 
ran at Foothills Preserve. (b) Right image shows the contour map of depth to peat at the 
site. 
 
Figure 2.5: Ground Penetrating Radar Profile. One of twenty-one profiles from the 
GPR survey of Foothills Preserve conducted by Payne, M. and Theve, M. This data was 








 The GPR survey also revealed that the bog has approximately 30 cm of 
anthropogenic outwash sand across the surface that accumulated through the practice of 
sanding. The outwash sand contains thin interlayers of soil that form from the 
accumulation of vegetative material between sanding periods. The layers create the sandy 
soil sequence (pictured in Figure 2.6). 
 
Figure 2.6: Anthropogenic Sand Soil Profile. Photograph of the anthropogenic outwash 
sand layer that has accumulated above the peat at Foothills Preserve. The interlayers of 
soil that create anisotropy in this sandy outwash layer are visible. (Hatch et al., 2018). 
 
 Sediment cores were extracted from Foothills Preserve in the summer of 2019 to 
gain a better understanding of the geology and history on the site. Analyses of four gouge 
cores and six vibracores revealed that peat accumulation began approximately 8,000-
9,000 years before present (Casey et al., 2019). Three of the four cores confirmed the 
presence glaciolacustrine clay of approximately 15,000 years in age underlying the peat, 
which was deposited when a glacial lake existed at the site (Casey et al., 2019). One of 
the cores did not intersect clay, suggesting the clay is not laterally continuous across the 
entire bog. Sand and gravel material were recovered from the deepest sections of the 




presence of shallow clay in various areas at Foothills Preserve, particularly in the 
northeast, the southeast, and around the site of outflow off the bog.    
 
2.4 Previous Work 
2.4.1 Field and Modeling Studies of Tidmarsh Farms and the PCKD System 
 Hare et al., 2017 looked at spatial groundwater discharge patterns and 
mechanisms at Tidmarsh Wildlife Sanctuary to aid in the understanding and restoration 
design of Tidmarsh Farms and similar cranberry bogs in this region. Using heat tracing 
and geophysical methods, this investigation found two main methods of groundwater 
discharge onto the site: diffuse matrix seepage and higher-flux seepage through 
preferential flow paths. Hare et al., 2017 also found that discharge patterns were highly 
correlated with the structure and geometry of the peat basin. I expanded on this work to 
better understand the substrate and groundwater flow regime in the Tidmarsh Farms 
cranberry bogs and investigate how it will be impacted by the planned restoration.  
 The regional hydrologic patterns and fluxes in the greater Plymouth-Carver-
Kingston-Duxbury (PCKD) Aquifer System have been studied by Hansen and Lapham, 
1992 and Masterson et al., 2009 who both used three-dimensional, finite-difference 
groundwater flow models to simulate flow in southeastern Massachusetts in response to 
pumping stress. Masterson et al., 2009 also developed a steady-state model, calibrated to 
1985 hydrologic conditions to study and quantify regional-scale, long-term groundwater 
flow and discharge patterns. These large-scale regional models do have the spatial 
granularity required to reflect the hydrology of a bog system or the impact of a local 




hydrogeologic structure of retired cranberry bog systems, and to depict heterogeneity and 
examine groundwater flow at a much finer scale.  
 
2.4.2 Natural and Controlled Microtopography Studies  
Previous studies in other regions have investigated the impact of microtopography 
on wetland systems. In natural wetlands, microtopography can influence hydrology, 
chemistry, and habitat variability (Bruland and Richardson, 2005; Moser et al., 2007; 
Moser et al., 2009; Waddington et al., 2010). Research focusing on natural wetlands 
revealed that increased sedimentation causing reductions in microtopography have been 
correlated with reductions in plant species richness (Werner and Zedler, 2002). Other 
scientists have looked to see if these relationships hold when artificial topography is 
created in created and restored wetlands.  
Tweedy et al., 2001 focused on two restored wetland sites in North Carolina. At 
each site, two restoration treatments were applied to experimental plots separated by 
berms. On one treatment plot, microtopography was formed using a disk with circular 
blades to create depressions and ridges. On the other treatment plot, the smooth, flat 
agricultural topography was left unchanged. At both sites, they reported that the 
roughening of the soil surface resulted in higher average water table depths than were 
observed on the topographically smooth plots. They also found that the disked plots 
showed a 30% reduction in outflow compared to the smooth plots, decreased peak 
outflow rates, increased redoximorphic features, and greater diversity in plant species. 
These differences were attributed to increased storage in topographic depressions for 




paths for runoff, and increased spatial variation in wetness in the roughened plots. These 
findings support the notion that controlled microtopography can help restore wetland 
hydrology. 
 Moser et al., 2007 also studied the role of microtopography in disked and non-
disked-created wetlands and compared these sites with a natural wetland in Virginia. 
They found that the disked created wetlands harbored the most plant diversity, species 
richness, and spatial assemblage variability. Furthermore, the disked wetland harbored a 
greater percent cover of hydrophytic wetland plants, and a lesser percent cover of 
generalist plant species compared to the non-disked site. In both natural and created 
wetlands, plant diversity was correlated with two microtopographic indices: tortuosity 
and limiting elevation difference. These results also provided promising results for using 
microtopography in wetland restoration projects. However, unlike Tweedy et al., 2001, 
Moser et al., 2007 did not find a correlation between microtopographic indices 
(tortuosity, limiting elevation difference, and limiting slope) and water table levels. More 
work needs to be done to understand the relationship between microtopography and water 
table depth.  
 Vivian-Smith, 1997 studied the influence small-scale microtopographic 
heterogeneity on floristic diversity in experimental wetland plant communities. He set up 
small, fertilized 38-liter tanks that were placed in a field in Hutcheson Memorial Forest in 
New Jersey. Half of the tanks were ‘homogeneous’, with flat topography and sand 
overlying peat. The other half of the tanks were ‘heterogeneous’ with hummock-hollow 
treatments with hummocks ranging from 1.5 to 2.5 cm tall. Like Moser et al., 2007, 




and structure, causing an increase in richness, diversity, evenness, above-ground biomass, 
the presence of rare species through the creation of ecological niches. This suggests that 
even very small scale microtopography on the order of a couple centimeters can enhance 
the outcome of a restoration by increasing biodiversity, a characteristic which has been 
shown to promote ecosystem function and stability (Hooper, 2002).  
Moser et al., 2009 studied the impact of disking on soil nutrients and trace 
elements. They studied the same three sites (natural, created disked, and created non-
disked) as Moser et al., 2007. They collected soil core samples from all three sites and 
analyzed them for soil moisture content, total C and N, limiting nutrients (N, P, and K), 
macronutrients (Ca and Mg), and micronutrients (Fe, Mn, and Al). They observed 
increased nutrient and soil moisture retention in the disked site. The disked site also 
exhibited greater spatial variability of nutrient concentrations compared to the non-disked 
wetland. These findings indicate that induced microtopography enhances wetland 
hydrology and creates ecological niches that support diversity, productivity, and wetland 
plants.  
 
2.4.3 Ditch Filling Restoration Studies 
Other studies have looked at the relationship between water table and ditch filling 
in wetland restoration projects. Bruland et al., 2001 performed research comparing the 
hydrology, soils, and water quality of a two-year-old restored wetland, an agricultural 
field, and two reference wetland ecosystems in North Carolina. They argued that filling 
the drainage ditches at the restored wetland and effectively restored wetland hydrology in 




within 30 cm of the soil surface for 98 consecutive days during the 1998 growing season. 
This situation was similar to the natural swamp forest wetland where the water table was 
within 30 cm of the soil surface for 89 consecutive days during the 1998 growing season. 
One caveat to this study, however, is that the authors did not measure pre-restoration 
water table depths at the restored site. The authors noted that soil characteristics like high 
bulk density, high total phosphorous, and high pH were similar between the restored 
wetland and the agricultural fields, indicating that restoring soil properties takes longer 
than restoring wetland hydrology. 
Haapalehto et al., 2011 looked at the restoration impact of ditch filling and 
damming to two drained sphagnum peatlands in southern Finland. Each of these restored 
peatlands were compared to nearby, unrestored control peatland sites. They concluded 
that ditch filling resulted in a raised water table compared to the unrestored peatland sites. 
However, the discrepancy in water table depth decreased over the course of 10 years after 
restoration, potentially due to overgrowth slowing flow at the drained sites, and/or due to 
peat subsidence in the ditches at the restored sites. Similarly, Haapalehto et al., 2014, 
noted that the water table was lower in infilled ditches in restored peatlands compared to 
surrounding areas, likely due to the re-development of flow paths along the infilled 
ditches. These findings suggest that considering and monitoring long-term impacts of 








2.4.4 Ecohydrological Modeling Study of a Wetland Restoration 
 Research has also been conducted using groundwater modeling to assess 
restoration methods. For example, Booth and Loheide, 2012 used 1-D and 2-D 
groundwater ecohydrologic flow models to predict the hydrologic and vegetative 
outcome of a floodplain restoration in Wisconsin. The models looked specifically at the 
impacts of the removal of post-settlement alluvium during restoration on soil moisture 
and vegetation composition. Their modeling results indicated that the restoration would 
increase the general abundance of wetland vegetation. However, through their modeling 
they also noted that confining layers within the system led to dry patches, where wetland 
vegetation would likely fail to germinate. This may be an issue at Foothills Preserve 
because of the presence of clay at the site, as was discussed in Section 2.3.3. 
 
2.4.5 Simulating Flow through Standing Water Bodies 
 In groundwater models, lakes are often represented using specified head or head 
dependent conditions (Anderson et al., 2002). Winter, 1976, and many others since, have 
employed a different method of simulating flow through lakes, by assigning very high 
conductivity values to the cells representing lakes, compared to the cells of the 
surrounding aquifers. This same method was also used in the Masterson et al., 2009 
model of the PCKD aquifer. In this study, I utilize a similar method to simulate flow in 







2.5 Research Objectives 
To date, a groundwater modeling approach has never been used to test the 
potential hydrologic impacts of the pit and mound restoration approach on soil and 
groundwater hydrology. In this study, I examined water level, hydraulic gradient, 
hydraulic conductivity, soil moisture, climate, and stable isotopic data to characterize the 
pre-restoration hydrologic conditions of Foothills Preserve. I used this data to aid in the 
design of simplified two-dimensional groundwater modeling scenarios which were used 
to quantitatively test the impact of the planned restoration. The scenarios had identical 
boundary conditions but differed in geologic and topographic structure. Specifically, I 
tested how changes to the near-surface ratio of peat to sand, geometric anisotropy, 
microtopographic geometry, and microtopographic density alter soil moisture and water 
table dynamics. The results of this parametric approach can be used to provide guidance 
on how to approach similar restoration projects in the future. 
The main objective of this study was to determine the impact of the restoration 
method applied at Tidmarsh Wildlife Sanctuary on the Foothills Preserve water table and 
soil moisture patterns. Secondarily, I explored how changes in geologic substrate 
distributions and microtopographic design may influence the outcome of restoration. 
While some of the scenario configurations may be impractical from a restoration 
engineer’s standpoint, they are useful for quantifying the degree anthropogenic layer 
disruption required for a successful hydrologic result. The modeling results thus produced 
validated restoration designs that can be used to successfully increase soil moisture and 







FIELD DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 
 
3.1 Water Level Monitoring 
 Foothills Preserve has seventeen slotted PVC pipe piezometers installed across 
the site (locations shown in Figure 3.1). Piezometers are pipes that allow measurement of 
hydraulic head at the midpoint of the piezometer screening depth, which is the depth 
where the pipes are slotted to allow water inflow. Hydraulic head (h) is measured in units 
of length and is a combination of pressure head (Ψ) plus elevation head (z) in reference to 
a datum (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Pressure head is also measured in units of length and, 
when positive, describes the height of a water column above the elevation head. When 
negative, pressure head can describe the suctional force exerted by liquid in the 
unsaturated zone.  
 Comparing the head values between the nested piezometer pairs allowed me to 
calculate vertical hydraulic gradients (∆h/∆z). I considered the ground surface to be the 
datum, and the depth to the mid-point of the piezometer screen below ground surface as 
elevation head. The hydraulic gradient reveals the direction of groundwater flow, with 
negative gradient values indicating upward flow and positive gradient values indicating 
downward flow. 
 Eight of these piezometers installed at Foothills Preserve are nested in pairs, with 
one piezometer screened in the upper sand layer of the cranberry bog, and the other 
screened in the peat below. Another eight piezometers are nested in pairs in the main 




operates as a stilling well) and the other screened in below the streambed. The 
northeastern most piezometer is not nested and is screened in the peat. Relative to the 
upper anthropogenic sand layer, the peat has a low hydraulic conductivity. The peat 
system may be partially confined because of this conductivity contrast. I expected that the 
peat would also be under higher hydraulic pressure compared to the sand. 
 
Figure 3.1: Piezometer Installation Map. Map showing the locations of piezometers 
(circles) and the DTS cables (yellow line) installed at Foothills Preserve. UMassAir 




 Onset HOBO pressure transducers (product: HOBO U20-001-01) have been 
installed in all the piezometers on a rotating basis. These instruments record the pressure 
of the column above them on fifteen-minute intervals. They operate within a pressure 
range of 0-207 kPA (the equivalent of about 0-9 m) and have a typical accuracy of ±0.5 
cm. They are also equipped with temperature sensors which have an operational range of 
-20-50 °C and an accuracy of ±0.44 °C from 0-50 °C.  
 
3.1.1 Processing Pressure Transducer Water Level Data   
 To process these water level data, they must be corrected to account for the 
influence of barometric pressure on the loggers. Data for the Plymouth Municipal Airport 
from the NOAA Integrated Surface Database (ISD) provides hourly barometric readings. 
Using the R programming language, I interpolated this data to get atmospheric pressure 
estimates for every quarter hour to match the pressure transducer data intervals. 
 The pressure transducers also record temperature data which I used to calculate 
water density. To account for the relationship between temperature and water density, I 
used the function seen in Equation 3.1.1 from Tilton and Taylor, 1937, where ρ is water 
density and T is temperature in degrees Celsius. I then rearranged the hydrostatic 
equation (Equation 3.1.2) to calculate the height of the water column above each pressure 
transducer at each time interval. In Equation 3.1.2, Pabs is absolute pressure, Patm is 
atmospheric pressure, ρ is water density, g is gravitational force, and h is the head, or 
height of the water column. 






                                                               (Equation 3.1.1) 
𝑃𝑎𝑏𝑠 = 𝜌𝑔ℎ + 𝑃𝑎𝑡𝑚  →  ℎ =
(𝑃𝑎𝑏𝑠−𝑃𝑎𝑡𝑚)
𝜌𝑔




 After calculating time series data of the height of water columns above each 
pressure transducer, I converted these values to depths of water below ground surface at 
each piezometer. This required the use of manual measurements from piezometer 
installations and manually collected water level data (see Figure 3.2). Equation 3.1.3 
demonstrates how I calculated the depth to water below ground surface at each 
piezometer. In Equation 3.1.3 WLBGS is the water level below ground surface, TOCL is 
the vertical distance between the top of the piezometer casing and the logger, TOCGS is 
the vertical distance between the top of casing and ground surface, and WLAL is the 
height of the water level above the logger.  
 The manual data were obtained by measuring the depth to water from the top of 
each piezometer’s casing approximately every 1-2 months. This data was considered 
truth and was used to correct and constrain the water level measurements, and account for 
and correct vertical shifts in logger positions between deployments. In processing the 
data, I minimized the discrepancy between manual water level measurements taken in the 
field and manual water level data extracted from pressure transducers. The R code that 






Figure 3.2: Piezometer Diagram. Diagram (adapted from figure by C. Hatch) showing a 
diagram labeled measurements associated with piezometer installations. The labeled 
lengths include the top of the casing piezometer to the ground surface (abbreviated to 
“TOC to GS” in the figure, and “TOCGS” in the equation below), the top of the casing to 
the pressure transducer membrane (“TOC to logger” in the figure, and “TOCL” in the 
equation below), the water level in the piezometer below grounds surface (“WLBGS” in 
the figure and in the equation below), and the top of the casing to the water level in the 
piezometer (“TOC to WL” in the figure). 
 
 
𝑊𝐿𝐵𝐺𝑆 = 𝑇𝑂𝐶𝐿 − (𝑇𝑂𝐶𝐺𝑆 + 𝑊𝐿𝐴𝐿)                                             (Equation 3.1.3) 
 I used water level and hydraulic gradient data to inform my understanding of the 
average site conditions and groundwater flow patterns at Foothills Preserve, and to 
compare these to water table depths required for a wetland. This information was applied 
in the groundwater models to represent a cranberry bog in the Plymouth-Carver region. 




3.2 Determination of Soil Hydraulic Properties using a HYPROP 
 I used a HYPROP (HYdraulic PROPerty analyzer) measuring system to 
determine the hydraulic properties of peat and sand soil samples from Foothills Preserve. 
In this study, I assume these soil samples are representative of all cranberry bogs in 
Massachusetts. This is a fair assumption because most bogs in this region were created on 
kettle ponds which formed during similar glacial conditions, are underlain with peat, have 
been sanded, and experienced similar land use practices and share the same climatic 
regime.  
 The description of the HYPROP instrument and software as written below was 
adapted from UMS, 2015. The device is used to measure the hydraulic properties of soil 
samples using the evaporation method, which was developed by Wind, 1966 and refined 
by Schindler, 1980. The HYPROP instrument consists of a metal sample ring that sits 
atop a sensor unit with two tensiometers of different lengths. The sensor unit and sample 
ring both rest on a mass balance. The tensiometers take measurements of matric pressure 
head at two levels of a saturated soil sample that is placed in the metal ring. The top of 
the sample is exposed to the atmosphere such that the soil water can evaporate. As the 
water evaporates, the pressure head is measured at two levels via the tensiometers and the 
mass change is measured via the mass balance.  
 At each measurement point in time during the dry down, the water content (θ) is 
calculated by subtracting the mass of the sensor unit, sample ring, and dry soil mass from 
the sample mass, and dividing this water mass by the soil sample volume. The initial 
water content is assumed to be equal to the saturated water content (θs), as the sample 




from the tensiometers are also recorded at each point in time, and averaged. Together, 
these measurements are combined in the HYPROP-FIT software to generate a retention 
curve θ(Ψ), showing the nonlinear relationship between water content and pressure head. 
Pressure head becomes more negative as the soil water content decreases. 
 The HYPROP-FIT software also creates unsaturated hydraulic conductivity 
curves as a function of both water content and pressure head. This is done by first 
estimating the vertical flux of water for each measurement in the cross-sectional area 
between the two tensiometers. This calculation is described in Equation 3.2.1, where qi is 
the flux at a specific time point, ∆Vi is the change in water volume for the measurement 
increment, ∆ti is the time interval between two measurement points, and A is the cross-
sectional area of the plane between the tension shafts. The flux is then plugged into 
Darcy-Buckingham equation (Equation 3.2.2) to solve for hydraulic conductivity (K), as 
a function of pressure head. In this equation, Ki is the hydraulic conductivity at a specific 
point in time (t), hi is the space- and time-averaged pressure head value (averaged 
between the tensiometers and between time measurement points), ∆hi is the difference in 
pressure head between the two tensiometers at a specific point in time, and ∆z is the 
separation between the measuring levels of the tensiometers. In this equation, ∆Ψi/∆z is 
equivalent to the vertical hydraulic gradient at each point in time. Equations 3.2.1 and 















 The HYPROP-FIT software offers multiple models to fit the retention and 
conductivity functions. I chose the traditional constrained van Genuchten, 1980 retention 
model which defines effective saturation (Se) as a function of pressure head (see Equation 
5.1.6). The van Genuchten retention model can be coupled with the Mualem, 1976 pore 
size distribution model to predict the shape of the hydraulic conductivity function, as the 
hydraulic conductivity varies with pressure head (Pertassek et al., 2015). The Mualem-
van Genuchten conductivity model is shown in Equation 3.2.3, as it appeared in Pertassek 
et al., 2015. The variables α, n, and l are shape parameters that are used to fit soil-specific 
water retention curves. Shape parameter α is inversely related to air-entry pressure. Shape 
parameter n influences the shape of the bend and asymptote of the water retention curve 
(Pertassek et al., 2015). Fitting parameter l is related to tortuosity or pore connectivity 










           (Equation 3.2.3)             
 The curve fitting function in the HYPROP-FIT software minimizes the root mean 
square error (RMSE) between the recorded water retention and hydraulic conductivity 
data and the fitted model functions. Through this process, the parameters α and n, which 
influence the shape of the van Genuchten retention function, are optimized. This process 
also evaluates the pore tortuosity and connectivity parameter l and Ks for the van 
Genuchten-Mualem conductivity function. The saturated water content (θs) is measured 
as the initial water content of the saturated sample, and the residual water content (θr) is 
measured as the lower asymptote of the retention curve. Collectively, this software 
evaluates the hydraulic characteristics that are needed to solve Richards’ Equation 




flow through unsaturated and saturated materials, which allowed me to model flow in 
through the unsaturated root zone which should ideally be re-wetted through restoration. 
 
3.2.1 Soil Sampling 
 The hydraulic characteristics of three representative soil samples from Foothills 
Preserve were evaluated with the HYPROP. Two of these samples were taken from the 
shallow anthropogenic layer where outwash sand and thin units of soil are interlayered. 
These samples are used to capture both vertical and horizontal hydraulic conductivity (Kv 
and Kh, respectively) as I hypothesized that the soil layers would impede flow in the 
vertical direction. One of these samples was extracted vertically to determine Kv, with the 
soil layers positioned perpendicular to the direction of evaporation. The other shallow 
sample was extracted horizontally, in parallel to soil layering, to determine Kh, with the 
soil layers positioned parallel to the direction of evaporation (see Figure 3.3). The third 
sample was taken vertically, below the anthropogenic sand layer from the underlying 
peat. Due to time constraints, only one peat sample was analyzed using the HYPROP.  
The soil properties at Tidmarsh are not homogenous, and ideally more samples 
would have been processed. However, the three soil samples were adequate in allowing 






Figure 3.3. Horizontal Soil Sampling for HYPROP Analysis. Photograph showing 
how the HYPROP ring was positioned to obtain the sample that was used to determine 
the horizontal hydraulic conductivity (Kh). 
 
 
3.2.2 HYPROP Results 
 The Kh and Kv HYPROP-FIT results for the two anthropogenic sand samples and 
the singular peat sample are displayed in Figures 3.4 and 3.5, respectively. These figures 
show the retention curves, conductivity functions, and parameter values that were 
calculated using the van Genuchten,1980 model. Note that HYPROP-FIT conductivity 
function parameter tau () is equivalent to the fitting parameter l that will be discussed 
further in Chapter 5. Table 1 provides the retention function parameters for each sample. 
The experimentally obtained hydraulic conductivity values for both peat and sand were 





Figure 3.4. HYPROP-FIT Sand Sample Results. HYPROP-FIT results of the 
evaporation experiments from the sand sample which was taken vertically to calculate Kv 
(a), as well as the results from the sand sample which was taken horizontally from a soil 





Figure 3.5: HYPROP-FIT Peat Sample Results. HYPROP-FIT results of the 









Kh  - 20.6 cm/day - 
Kv  0.381 cm/day - 0.353 cm/day 
θr 0.111 0.224 0.000 
θs 0.419 0.495 0.945 
α 0.0185 cm-1 0.0283 cm-1 0.00354 cm-1 
n 2.411 2.221 1.429 
l -2.099 -0.925 -1.078 
Table 1: HYPROP Retention and Conductivity Function Parameters. Hydraulic 
parameters obtained for three soil samples from Foothills Preserve using the van 
Genuchten, 1980 model in the COMSOL-FIT software.  
 
 
3.3 Stable Isotopes of Water 
 The isotopic signature of natural water can vary as a result of fractionation of the 
stable isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen (Gat and Gonfiantini, 1981). The stable isotopes 
of oxygen, from lightest to heaviest, are 16O, 17O, and 18O, meaning they have the same 
number of protons, but 16, 17 and 18 neutrons, respectively, in their core. The stable 




or D). During physical, chemical, or biological processes, the difference in mass between 
the isotopes of low atomic numbers can lead to fractionation, meaning changes in the 
ratio of isotopic species (Kendall and Doctor, 2003).  
 
There are two main types of stable isotope fractionation: equilibrium fractionation 
and kinetic fractionation (Kendall and Doctor, 2003). Equilibrium fractionation involves 
isotope exchange reactions between two or more compounds or phases in chemical 
equilibrium (Gat and Gonfiantini, 1981). Equilibrium fractionation causes the liquid 
phase to become enriched in heavier isotopes during condensation (Faure and Mensing, 
2005). Kinetic fractionation has comparatively larger impacts on isotopic ratios and is 
caused by variations in reaction rates of different isotopes (Gat and Gonfiantini, 1981). 
Lighter isotopes are more volatile and react more quickly because covalent bonds formed 
by heavier isotopes are stronger and more stable than bonds formed by lighter isotopes 
(Kendall and Doctor, 2003). An example of kinetic fractionation is the preferential 
evaporation of lighter isotopes which can cause the residual liquid to become enriched in 
heavy isotopes (Gat and Gonfiantini, 1981; Faure and Mensing, 2005).  
 
 The fractionation processes described above lead to distinct isotopic signatures of 
water from different regional and air mass sources. The isotopic character of precipitation 
varies based on conditions including condensation temperature, the degree of air mass 
rain out, humidity, altitude, latitude, and seasonality (Dansgaard, 1964; Kendall and 
Doctor, 2003). These temporal and spatial distinctions along with the conservative nature 




environmental isotopes excellent tracers in hydrologic studies (Kendall and Doctor, 
2003).  
 The regional groundwater that discharges at Foothills Preserve is suspected to 
come from deep groundwater flow paths from a distal recharge zone, as illustrated in 
Figure 3.6. The kettle lakes and ponds in the region create space where water can 
resurface and evaporate leading to high levels isotopic enrichment. It is not known how 
long these water takes to travel through the subsurface from the recharge zone to the bog 
surface. 
 
Figure 3.6: Plymouth-Carver Groundwater Flow Diagram.  Idealized depiction of 
groundwater flow in the Plymouth-Carver aquifer. Taken from Williams and Tasker, 
1974. 
 
 Cole, 2019 characterized the spatial and temporal distribution of stable isotope 
(hydrogen and oxygen) values for precipitation, surface water, and groundwater in 
Massachusetts. She developed a general local meteoric water line (LMWL) for the state 
as well as LMWLs for precipitation, surface water, and groundwater samples collected by 
a network of volunteers. She also developed individual LMWLs for three distinct climate 




2019 used 186 isotope samples to construct the climate zone III LMWL. I plotted the 
isotopic values of water samples from Foothills Preserve alongside this LMWL, and I 
used these sample data to compare stream samples, precipitation samples, samples that 
were extracted from piezometers screened in sand, and samples from piezometers 
screened in peat. These data were used to gain insight exchange between surface water, 
shallow groundwater, and deep groundwater, as well as into the complexity of 
groundwater flow at the field site. The results of this data are described in section 6.2, 




Figure 3.7: Massachusetts Climate Zones. The three climate zones as depicted by Cole, 
2019. Climate zone I: Western, temperate forest, (wettest); Climate zone II: Central, 
temperate forest; Climate zone III: Coastal, humid, subtropical. Tidmarsh Farms falls in 
Climate zone III.  
 
 
3.3.1 Water Sampling and Sample Processing 
 Six types of water samples were taken at Foothills Preserve: spring samples, 
surface water stream samples, samples from piezometers in the stream screened below 
streambed in peat, precipitation samples, sand piezometer samples, and peat piezometer 
samples. The samples were collected in airtight 15mL high density polyethylene bottles. 




the sample water and the air in the bottle. An effort was made to collect stream and spring 
samples from deeper within the water column to capture the source water and avoid the 
shallow water where there would likely be a greater evaporative signal. To sample the 
piezometers, some of the water was pumped out before taking a sample for the same 
reason. A Picarro Cavity Ring Down Spectrometer (L2120-I) analyzer was used to test 












GEOSTATISTICAL MODEL SIMULATION 
 
4.1 Geostatistical Modeling: Sequential Indicator Simulation 
 The pit-and-mound restoration method that was employed at Foothills Preserve 
involves the mixing of the substrate and scooping some of the underlying peat onto the 
surface with an excavator. A photograph of the outcome of this method is displayed in 
Figure 4.1, where the discrete peat and sand bodies are easily distinguishable. My goal in 
creating geostatistical simulations was to create cross sectional grids representing the 
lithologic distributions of peat and sand that could result from this method. 
 
Figure 4.1: Pit-and-mound Restoration Photograph. A photograph taken at Foothills 
Preserve in the summer of 2020 after the pit-and-mound restoration method was 
completed. The dark brown areas are peat and the tan areas are anthropogenic sand. 
 
 I generated two-dimensional geostatistical realizations to represent the mixed area 




modeling software. My goal was to use randomized geostatistical realizations with 
specified lithologic proportions and spatial continuity structures to create and compare 
outcomes of various potential restoration designs. To create these realizations, I used 
sequential indicator simulation (SIS), which is one of the most popular methods of 
simulating facies distributions (Deutsch and Journel, 1997). SIS is a stochastic modeling 
algorithm that allows either continuous or categorical simulations of variables. My 
conceptual and mathematical explanation behind SIS was adapted from Deutsch and 
Journel, 1997.  
 I employed the two-dimensional categorical SIS method which populates every 
node in a two-dimensional grid with either a 0 or a 1 to represent the end members of 
peat or sand respectively. The simulation grids had 500 nodes in the x-dimension and 
ranged between 10 and 43 nodes in the y-dimension. I created these small grids which I 
expanded by a factor of 4 to create larger grids that were 2000 nodes in length in order to 
cut down on the simulation time and meet my desired groundwater modeling domain 
width of 20 m. Each node is then equivalent to 1cm2. The height of the grids in the y-
dimension varied depending on the proportions of peat to sand on the simulations. I was 
therefore able to account for the fact that the thickness of the mixing zone would increase 
with increasing ratios of peat to sand.  
 This method was useful because it allowed me to control the global probability 
density function (gpdf), which is equivalent to the mean proportion between my two 
lithologies of interest (sand and peat). This means I was able to set a desired mixing ratio 
for each simulation. SIS also enables the user to control the direction and degree of 




assuming indicator variograms. I ensured that the spatial structures of the models were 
reasonable based on the bucket size of a small excavator. Lastly, by changing the random 
seed number I was able to change the random path of the simulation along the grid and 
could thereby create numerous simulations with the same geostatistical attributes.  
 The SIS process involves each grid node being visited along a random path which 
is set by a random number seed which is a large, odd integer. At empty grid nodes simple 
indicator kriging is performed to estimate the probability of the node being equal to a 
specific category, 0 or 1. This probability is described using the conditional probability 
density function (cpdf), which is conditioned by all data and previously simulated nodes 
within a specified radius or neighborhood surrounding the node. After the cpdf is 
estimated, a value is sampled from the cpdf and is realized through Monte Carlo 
simulation at the node. This process is repeated along a random path through the grid 
until all unknown locations are simulated.   
 To expand on SIS in mathematical terms, consider a simulation of categorical 
variables. The categories (sk, k=1, … , K) are mutually exclusive and exhaustive. In this 
study, I had two categories representing either peat or sand, so K=2. If the indicator value 
(i) at a specific location (u) belongs to category (sk), the indicator random function 
(I(u;sk)), is set to 1. Otherwise, I(u;sk) is set to 0:  
𝐼(u; 𝑠𝑘) = {
1 if 𝑖(u) = 𝑠𝑘
0 if 𝑖(u) ≠ 𝑠𝑘
                                                                   (Equation 4.1.1) 
The conditional probability that sk prevails at location u given neighboring previously 
simulated or hard data (n) is then written as Equation 4.1.2. 




 The conditional probability or uncertainty model F(u;sk) in Equation 4.1.2 is 
referred to as the cpdf. A least-squares estimate of the cpdf is modeled at each node by 
performing simple indicator kriging of the indicator variable. The cpdf can then therefore 
take the form of the following expression which minimizes the mean square error: 
Prob{𝐼(u; 𝑠𝑘) = 1|(𝑛)}  =  𝑝𝑘 + ∑ 𝜆𝛼[𝐼(u; 𝑠𝑘) − 𝑝𝑘]
𝑛
𝛼=1                  (Equation 4.1.3) 
 In the Equation 4.3.3, pk is the average local proportion of sk. In this study, pk is 
stationary, or constant, and is therefore equivalent to the global probability density 
function (gpdf) which represents the mean proportions between two lithologies of 
interest. λα represents the kriging weights at data locations α, and n is the number of 
neighboring data points. These kriging weights are solved for to minimize error variance 
using a simple kriging system: 
∑ 𝜆𝛽(u; 𝑠𝑘)𝐶𝐼(u𝛽 − u𝛼; 𝑠𝑘) = 𝐶𝐼(u − u𝛼; 𝑠𝑘), 𝛼 = 1, … , 𝑛
𝑛
𝛽=1         (Equation 4.1.4) 
 In Equation 4.1.4, n is the number of neighboring data points, λ𝛽 is the kriging 
weight for category sk associated with the neighboring data, CI(u𝛽-uα) is the indicator 
covariance for category sk between data points located at u𝛽 and uα, and CI(u-uα) is the 
indicator covariance for category sk between unknown data point at location u and data 
point uα. The system of linear equations described in Equation 4.1.4 can also be 
visualized in matrix notation (Goovaerts, 1997): 
C · 𝜆(u) = 𝑐  or  𝜆(u) = 𝐶−1 · 𝑐                                                         (Equation 4.1.5) 







𝐶(u1 − u1) ⋯ 𝐶(u1 − u𝑛)
⋮ ⋱ ⋮











 The covariance matrices shown above are calculated using a standardized 
semivariogram (γ(h)) for a given category. Semivariograms are used to describe the 
spatial continuity structures of each category, and they are either calculated based on 
available data or assumed. We can control the spatial structures of simulations by 
assuming or specifying a semivariogram which is directly related to covariance via the 
equation: 
𝛾(h) = 𝐶(0) − 𝐶(h)                                                                          (Equation 4.1.7) 
In Equation 4.1.7, C(0) is the variance, also referred to as the sill, and C(h) is the 
covariance between two variables separated by lag distance h.  
 In simple indicator kriging, indicator semivariograms are used to define the 
structure of spatial continuity for simulations. Indicator semivariograms can be calculated 




∑ [(𝐼(u; 𝑠𝑘) − 𝐼(u + h; 𝑠𝑘)]
2𝑁(h)
𝑖=1                                       (Equation 4.1.8) 
In Equation 4.1.8, I(u;sk) is the indicator variable at location u for category sk, h is the lag 
distance, and N(h) is the number of data pairs for the given lag distance. This equation 
can be described conceptually as half of the average squared difference between the 
indicator variables separated by a lag distance of h. For my simulations, I assumed a 
spherical variogram model to generate simulations with pre-defined transition probability 
structures.  
 I used a spherical variogram model in the simple indicator kriging process. 
Spherical variograms models are one of the most commonly used positive definite 
models (Pyrcz and Deutsch, 2014), meaning the resulting covariance models are always 




supports the creation of many simulations with more discrete boundaries between 
lithologies, unlike the gaussian model which led to simulations with poorly defined 
lithologic bodies which did not match post-restoration field observations at Foothills 
Preserve. The more distinct lithologic blob structure is more consistent with the results I 
would expect from the pit and mound restoration technique in which an excavator 
manually mixes the underlying into the overlying sandy soil. The equation for the 
spherical model is shown below in Equation 4.1.9 where c is the stationary variance 
referred to as the sill, h is the lag distance, and a is the range of spatial continuity. The 
graphical form of the spherical variogram model is shown in Figure 4.2.  









]         𝑐 ≤ 0
𝑐                                              𝑐 ≥ 0
                                           (Equation 4.1.9) 
 
Figure 4.2: Spherical Variogram Model. Graphical representation of the spherical 
variogram model. Note that variance increases with lag distance and levels off to the sill 
(c) value at the range (a).  
 
 To generate anisotropy in the simulations, I specified the major and minor ranges 




visualized with an ellipse (see Figure 4.3). In simulations, the major range was set at 100 
cm, and the minor range was set at 32 cm, resulting in an anisotropy ratio of 0.32. This 
was as close as I could achieve my desired model anisotropy ratio of 0.33 because my 
simulations were expanded by a factor of 4 to increase both realization generation and 
modeling speed, meaning my input ranges had to be divisible by 4. I chose major and 
minor range dimensions of 100 cm and 32 cm because they were reasonable based on the 
bucket capacity of small to medium sized excavators which can range between about 
0.05-0.33m3. I created anisotropic simulations with an azimuth angle of 90 degrees and 
180 degrees which represents maximum continuity in the horizonal and vertical 
directions respectively. 
 
Figure 4.3: Geometric Anisotropy Ellipse. This ellipse is a visual representation of how 
the major range (shown in red) and the minor range (shown in blue) from variograms 
describe geometric anisotropy. The azimuth is the direction of maximum continuity and 
is also specified in my simulations.  
 
 After simple kriging is performed at an empty node using the assumed variograms 
and the specified gpdf value to obtain the cpdf, a category (sk) is drawn from the cpdf and 
simulated at the node. This is accomplished through Monte Carlo simulation which 
involves a random uniform number (p(l)) between 0 and 1 being drawn. The random 
number p(l) is used to calculate the inverse of the cpdf such that a 0 or 1 is realized at the 
node corresponding to category s1 or s2. Monte Carlo simulation is described in Equation 




is a large number (Pyrcz and Deutsch, 2014). Figure 4.4 demonstrates how Monte Carlo 
simulation works graphically.  
𝑠𝑘
(𝑙)(u) = 𝐹−1(𝑝(𝑙)), 𝑙 = 1, … , 𝐿                                                         (Equation 4.1.10) 
 
Figure 4.4: Monte Carlo Simulation. Graph illustrating Monte Carlo simulation for an 
example cpdf and for two examples of random numbers p(l). Recall that the cpdf is 
calculated at each empty node through simple indicator kriging and is conditioned by 
neighboring data values. In this example cpdf, the probability that s1 (corresponding to a 
value of 0) will prevail at the node is 0.25 and the probability that s2 (corresponding to a 
value of 1) will prevail is 0.75. If a random value p(l) of 0.1 is drawn through Monte Carlo 
simulation, the simulated category will be s1 (see red dotted path). If a random value p
(l) 
of 0.6 is drawn through Monte Carlo simulation, the simulated category will be s2 (see 
orange dashed path). 
 
 The workflow of simple indicator kriging, estimating the cpdf, and Monte Carlo 
simulation is repeated at each node along a random path, making each node increasingly 
conditioned by previously simulated values, until the entire grid is realized. By changing 
the seed number, I was able to create multiple realizations that can be described by the 
same gpdf (mixing ratio) and variogram (anisotropy) structures. For each unique 
combination of geometric anisotropy, directional anisotropy, and mixing ratio, I 




differing seed numbers. I only selected simulations for my groundwater models that were 
within 1% error of the specified gpdf or mixing ratio.  
 
4.1.1 Creating Geostatistical Realizations with the GeostatsPy Package 
 To carry out Sequential Indicator Simulation, I used the GeostatsPy Package 
which is written in the Python programming language. The GeostatsPy package was 
developed by Michael Pyrcz of the University of Texas. This package includes many 
functions that have been translated from the popular Geostatistical Library (GSLIB) 
functions which were written in FORTRAN (Deutsch and Journel, 1997).  
 Ideally, the simulations in this study would be unconditional, meaning they would 
not require or be influenced by any hard data points or known values. Conditional 
simulations are used to create realistic geologic distributions given some known data 
points, while unconditional simulations are meant to provide randomized, unbiased 
potential restoration scenarios that I could use to compare potential hydrologic impacts.  
 GeostatsPy sequential indicator simulation function (sisim) does not yet have an 
unconditional simulation option and requires that you supply a data frame of known data 
points. I circumvented this issue by supplying a data frame with only two known values. 
Because I only supplied the simulation grids with two hard data points out of 5,000 or 
more nodes, my simulations are essentially unconditional. With very few data points 
supplied to the grid, nearly all of the weight is applied to the gpdf and the assumed 
variograms which is consistent with unconditional simulations (recall Equation 3.3.3). 




groundwater models. The Python script that I used to create the simulations is available 
in Appendix B. 
 
 Figure 4.5: Simulation Examples. Six of the geostatistical simulations that were 
used as the geometries for the top, restored portion of the groundwater models. The white 
areas of the simulations represent sand, and the black portions are peat. All simulations 
have a maximum range of 100 cm and a minimum range of 32 cm. The simulations 
labeled with H- have an anisotropy azimuth of 90 degrees, making spatial continuity the 
greatest in the horizontal direction. The simulations labeled with V- have anisotropy 
azimuths of 180 degrees, making spatial continuity the greatest in the vertical direction. 
The 25, 50, and 75 labels denote the gpdf assigned to the simulation, meaning they 
correspond with peat to sand ratios of 25%, 50%, and 75%. The vertical thickness of the 
simulations increases in accordance with the gpdf such that the total sand area remains 















NUMERICAL MODELING METHODS 
 
 I developed a series of variably saturated, steady-state, two-dimensional 
groundwater models in the COMSOL Multiphysics version 5.6 modeling software to test 
the impact of surface roughening and substrate mixing on groundwater levels and soil 
moisture patterns in a cranberry bog system. The models simulate fluid flow and soil 
moisture changes in the higher conductivity near-surface layer while considering 
groundwater inflow, precipitation, and evapotranspiration.  
There are limitations to modeling in steady-state. For example, I could not use 
steady state models to estimate the rate of water table recovery or soil re-wetting. I also 
could not investigate how the water table or soil moisture levels would fluctuate 
seasonally, or how those values might be impacted by climate change projections. 
However, the steady-state modeling scenarios still provide valuable information about the 
average hydrologic conditions one might expect to see post-restoration, after the water 
table re-equilibrates. For my purposes, steady-state modeling was adequate in allowing 
me to compare the expected post-restoration average conditions between differing 
scenarios. 
 
5.1 Governing Equations 
 COMSOL Multiphysics is a commercial software package that uses the finite 
element method to solve partial differential equations (COMSOL, 2012). I used the 




The steady state form of Richards’ Equation (Richards, 1931) (Equation 5.1.1) governs 
the simulation of fluid flow in the variably saturated models. 
𝑄𝑠 =  ∇ ⋅ 𝜌𝑓 (−
𝐾𝑠
𝜌𝑓𝑔
𝑘𝑟  (∇𝑝 + 𝜌𝑓𝑔∇𝐷))                                                (Equation 5.1.1)     
 In Richards’ equation, p is pressure (Pa), C is specific moisture capacity (m-1), ρf 
is fluid density (kg/m3), g is gravitational acceleration (m/s2), Se is effective saturation, S 
is the storage coefficient, Ks is saturated hydraulic conductivity (m/s), kr is relative 
permeability, z is the vertical z-coordinate or elevation (m), and Qs is the fluid source or 
sink (s-1) defined as a volumetric flow rate per unit volume of soil (COMSOL, 2008). 
Based on the relationship between pressure and pressure head (𝛹) shown in Equation 
5.1.2, Richards’ equation can also be written in terms of pressure head as shown in 




                                                                                                        (Equation 5.1.2) 
𝑄𝑠 =  ∇ ⋅ [−𝐾𝑠𝑘𝑟(∇𝛹 + ∇𝑧)]                                      (Equation 5.1.3)    
Under saturated conditions, the equation above simplifies to: 
𝑄𝑠 = ∇ ⋅ [−𝐾𝑠(∇𝛹 + ∇𝑧)]                                    (Equation 5.1.4)    
 Richards’ equation is a nonlinear partial differential equation. The nonlinearities 
stem from variations in θ (volumetric water content), C, Se, and kr with pressure head 
values below zero, indicating unsaturated conditions (COMSOL, 2008). I evaluated these 
soil water retention parameters using the Mualem-van Genuchten model (Mualem, 1976; 
van Genuchten, 1980). The Mualem-van Genuchten equations that define θ, C, Se, and kr 




𝜃 = { 
𝜃𝑟 + S𝑒(𝜃𝑠 − 𝜃𝑟)                                   𝛹 < 0 
𝜃𝑠                                                              𝛹 ≥ 0
                   (Equation 5.1.5)   
𝑆𝑒 = { 
1
[1+|α𝛹|𝑛]𝑚
                                               𝛹 < 0 
1                                                             𝛹 ≥ 0
                   (Equation 5.1.6)    









          𝛹 < 0 
0                                                               𝛹 ≥ 0
                                  (Equation 5.1.7)    
𝑘𝑟 = { 
𝑆𝑒






                       𝛹 < 0 
1                                                               𝛹 ≥ 0
                             (Equation 5.1.8) 
 In the Equations 5.1.5-8, θ r is residual water content, θ s is saturated water 
content, and α, n, and l are shape parameters used to fit material-specific water retention 
curves. The parameter m can be replaced by n via the relationship m=1-1/n. Fitting 
parameters α, n, and l were approximated using a HYPROP (described in Section 3.2), 
using the van Genuchten, 1980 model. Shape parameter α is inversely related to air-entry 
pressure, and shape parameter n influences the form of the bend and asymptote of the 
water retention curve (Pertassek et al., 2015). The fitting parameter l is related to 
tortuosity or pore connectivity (Pertassek et al., 2015). 
 I used the linearized storage model in COMSOL shown in equation 5.1.9 to 
define the storage coefficient (S). In this model, ϵp is the porosity and is equivalent to θ s. 
χf is the fluid compressibility (Pa
-1), and χp is the compressibility of the soil matrix (Pa
-1). 
 






5.2 Conceptual Model 
 I used 93 modeling scenarios to test the sensitivity of the water table and soil 
moisture dynamics to varying approaches to the pit-and-mound wetland restoration 
technique. To do this I created one scenario which was meant to represent pre-restoration 
conditions, as well as a series of scenarios to represent different post-restoration 
scenarios.  
 The scenarios were all constructed to have identical boundary conditions and 
represent the flow patterns at the center of a cranberry bog. The boundary conditions 
were set such that groundwater inflow comes from the bottom of the domains, an average 
precipitation minus evapotranspiration flux enters the top of the domains, and water exits 
out of the top left-hand side via a specified head boundary which represents the stream 
channel or ditch. To test different pit-and-mound construction approaches, I created 
scenarios with varying geometries of microtopography, as well as varying degrees of 
shallow mixing of peat within the upper, root-zone layer. An example post-restoration 





Figure 5.1: Conceptual Hydrogeological Model. Schematic of groundwater flow model 
and boundary conditions in the center of a restored cranberry bog with microtopography 
and shallow substrate mixing. The dark brown areas illustrate the peat bowl and peat 
blobs mixed into the shallow substrate during restoration. The beige area illustrates the 
anthropogenic sand layer. The top (upper boundary condition: input flux) input arrows 
represent precipitation minus evapotranspiration and bottom arrows represent 
groundwater inflow (lower boundary condition: input flux). A stream channel (upper left 
boundary condition; specified head) is shown in the upper left-hand corner, and the teal 
groundwater flow lines converge toward it. The white line on the left side of the figure 
shows where the groundwater model domain ends. This figure is not drawn to scale. 
 
5.3 Modeled Restoration Parameters 
 In total, I constructed 92 post-restoration groundwater modeling scenarios with 
varying restoration parameters. The three parameters of interest included the mixing 
ratio, the direction of geometric anisotropy, and hummock geometry (see Table 2). For 
each post-restoration design that incorporated substrate mixing and therefore required a 
simulation of the peat/sand profile, I created three scenarios with differing geostatistical 




(previously discussed in Chapter 4) to attempt to account for the variability of the 
hydrologic impact that could result from each design in my results. 
The post-restoration scenarios which did not include substrate mixing only had 
one associated scenario, because they did not require random distribution realizations. 
For the two scenarios that included microtopography without substrate mixing, only the 
short, narrow and short, wide hummock topographic designs were used. Hummocks and 
hollows that cut deeper than 30 cm below the pre-restoration surface could not be created 
without inevitably mixing the substrate, since the peat/sand interface is roughly 30 cm 
below surface. The scenario designs created for this study are delineated in Table 3. 
Figure 5.2 offers visual representation of each of the restoration parameters, and Figure 
5.3 exemplifies how they are expressed in the model domains, and a description of each 
parameter is discussed below. 
 
Mixing Ratio: The degree of substrate mixing. Simulated by populating the top portion of 
the model with geostatistical realizations of varying proportions of peat and sand. These 
geostatistical realizations, described in detail in Chapter 4, were used to represent 
distributions of peat bodies mixed into the anthropogenic sand. The total areas of peat 
and sand are constant between all scenarios and are not impacted by the mixing ratio. The 
peat bodies were realistically shaped based on the geometry of the machinery used to 
shovel the substrate during the restoration. 
 
Direction of Geometric Anisotropy: The direction of greatest spatial continuity of peat 
and sand bodies in the mixed zone of the post-restoration scenarios. This was controlled 
by setting the average continuity lengths in the x and y dimensions while conducting 





Hummock Topography: Hummock height and width. This described the surface elevation 
of the scenario. Simple sinusoidal wave functions with varying amplitudes and periods 




Geometric Anisotropy Hummock 
Topography 
0% Horizontally Continuous: 
~100 cm wide in the x-dimension 
~32 cm wide in the y-dimension 
Flat - No Microtopography 
25% Vertically Continuous: 
~32 cm wide in the x-dimension 
~100 cm wide in the y-dimension 
Short, Narrow: 
Amplitude = 10 cm 
Period = 50 cm 
50%  Short, Wide: 
Amplitude = 10 cm 
Period = 200 cm 
75%  Tall, Narrow: 
Amplitude = 50 cm 
Period = 250 cm 
  Tall, Wide: 
Amplitude = 50  
Period = 1000 cm 
 
Table 2: Restoration Parameters. Summary of the variations of the three parameters 
which were applied to the post-restoration groundwater flow scenarios. 
 
Table 3: Scenario Designs. Summary of the number of scenarios that were created and 
how each of them can be described by their restoration parameters. The cartoons 
associated with the table rows on the left illustrate each microtopographic design, and the 
cartoons associated with each column illustrate each mixing ratio, where sand is white, 







Figure 5.2: Restoration Parameters. Visual representations of each of the three 













Figure 5.3: Model Domain Examples. Two example post-restoration scenario 
realizations with differing restoration parameters. The top scenario is horizontally 
continuous, has short, wide microtopography, and a mixing ratio of 25%. The lower post-
restoration scenario is vertically continuous, has tall, narrow hummocks, and a mixing 
ratio of 75%. Note that that the mixing ratio is directly correlated with the depth of the 
mixing zone, with increasing percentages of peat resulting in a deeper mixing zone. 
 
5.4 Model Set Up 
5.4.1 Model Domains 
 All COMSOL scenarios in this study had a cross-sectional area of 76 m2 (20 m 
wide by 3.8 m tall) and identical boundary conditions, which will be discussed in Section 
5.4.4. The scenario used to represent the pre-restoration conditions had 3.5 m of peat at 
the base and 30 cm of sand above it, making the total height of the scenario domain 3.8 
m. This lithologic sequence is consistent with the GPR survey results of Foothills 
Preserve from Payne and Theve, 2015 and field observations from dug pits and sediment 
cores. The domain width was set to 20 m for all scenarios. The domains and boundary 







5.4.2 Model Discretization 
 I used COMSOL’s tetrahedral physics-controlled mesh to discretize the model 
domains. I used a maximum element size ranging from 1-20 cm at the base of each 
scenario where the domains were less geologically complex (e.g., below the interface of 
peat to sand or below the interface between the mixed zone and the unmixed peat below). 
If I noticed that the mass balance results were poor (above 5% discrepancy between 
inflow and outflow), I decreased the maximum element size. Above this interface, where 
the geology was more heterogenous, I assigned an even finer custom mesh, where the 
maximum element size ranged between 0.5 and 3cm. Again, this value was chosen based 
on the mass balance results. In every scenario, the minimum element size was 0.04 cm 
and the curvature factor was 0.2. 
 With the physics-controlled setting, the mesh parameters were automatically set 
such that they adapt to the model physics settings in the model. This resulted in auto-
generated mesh with finer elements near geometric interfaces such as boundaries between 
sand and peat bodies. An example post-restoration scenario domain with tall, wide 
hummocks and 50% sand mixing and its associated mesh are shown in Figure 5.4. The 
element size is significantly finer around at the contacts between the peat and sand 
hydrogeofacies to ensure conservation of mass, momentum and energy across all 










Figure 5.4: Model Mesh. The top image is a post-restoration scenario with tall, wide 
hummocks and 75% peat mixing. The blue areas were assigned with peat hydraulic 
properties, and the gray areas were assigned with sand hydraulic properties. The lower 
image shows the associated mesh for this model, with finer elements coinciding with 








5.4.3 Model Hydraulic Properties 
 The peat Ks value of 0.353 cm/day from the HYPROP-FIT software described in 
Section 3.2 was quite low compared to conductivity values for similar soils reported in 
other studies and resulted in model flooding and water table positions in the model 
scenarios that were unrealistically shallow. For example, Beckwith et al., 2003 data from 
moderately to poorly decomposed bog peat samples from the Humberhead Peatlands 
show lower end Kh values of 5×10
-3 cm/sec, or 432 cm/day, and lower end Kv values of 
3×10-4 cm/sec, or 25.92 cm/day. Similarly, Dettmann et al., 2014 performed evaporation 
experiments on peat variably decomposed soils of from five different study sites in 
Germany, and their lowest result for Ks was 41 cm/day. 
 Due to time constraints, only one peat sample was analyzed using the HYPROP, 
and it was vertically extracted. However, bog peats are known to be exhibit heterogeneity 
in hydraulic conductivity, particularly with depth (Beckwith et al., 2003). Beckwith et al., 
2003 investigated the hydraulic conductivity of 400 samples of bog peat from the 
Humberhead Peatlands in England and found an average anisotropy ratio (Kh/Kv) of 
100.55. 
 Peat hydraulic properties are highly dependent on the degree of peat 
decomposition (Rezanezhad, 2016). The severity of peat composition at Tidmarsh Farms 
is spatially variable both laterally (Hoekstra et al., 2018) and with depth (Hare, 2015). 
The lateral continuity may be attributed to the spatially heterogenous deposition of plant 
matter in the cedar swamp that was present at the site prior to the land being converted 
for agricultural use (Hoekstra et al., 2018). This is also consistent with field site 




and instead used a uniform anisotropy ratio of 100.55 for the peat (in alignment with 
Beckwith et al., 2003), as I expect some degree of anisotropy due soil compaction that 
likely occurs on cranberry bog sites due to machinery use on site. 
 The Kh and Kv values of 20.6 cm/day and 0.381 cm/day that were calculated using 
HYPROP-FIT for the two Foothills Preserve sand samples were also low compared to 
sand estimates cited in other studies. Domenico and Schwartz, 1990 listed a sand Ks 
range of 9×10-7 to 5×10-4 m/sec, or 7.78 to 4,320 cm/day. Medium to coarse glacial 
outwash sand from the Plymouth-Carver-Kingston-Duxbury aquifer system are reported 
as having a range of hydraulic conductivity between 100 and 150 ft/day, or 3,048 to 
4,572 cm/day (Masterson et al., 2009). Many permeameter and aquifer tests have been 
conducted on glacial sediments in Western Cape Cod. For medium sand deposits, 
anisotropy ratios between 3:1 and 5:1 have been commonly reported (Masterson et al., 
1997).   
  To lower the water table in the pre-restoration scenario and in recognition of the 
Ks data for peat and sands described above, I increased the Kh and Kv values by 
approximately one order of magnitude and re-ran the HYPROP-FIT curve fitting function 
with the adjusted Ks values to optimize the other fitting parameters. For simplicity, I used 
an anisotropy ratio of 4:1 in the anthropogenic sand for every model scenario. Although 
this estimate is probably too low for the pre-restoration scenario, where the soil layers 
(visible in Figure 2.6) are still intact, I expect the anisotropy ratio would decrease when 
the soil layers were disturbed during the restoration. Furthermore, since I was mainly 
interested in testing the impact of the restoration parameters outlined in Table 2, I did not 




hydraulic parameters used to describe the peat and sand in the scenarios are summarized 
in Table 3. 
 Tweaking the hydraulic conductivity values was also justifiable because 
experimental evidence has indicated that capillary bundle models like the Mualem model 
can significantly underestimate flow and hydraulic conductivities in unsaturated porous 
media (Pertassek et al., 2015). I also wanted to avoid creating scenarios that exaggerated 
restoration predictions by using lower hydraulic conductivity which would hinder lateral 
flow. Furthermore, the unimodal van Genuchten model available in COMSOL neglects 
the contribution of macropores (Dettmann et al., 2014), which can have a significant 
impact on hydraulic conductivity and are also dominant conduits for preferential flow in 
the Foothills Preserve hydrologic system (Hare et al., 2017).  
My objective was not to get the parameters to perfectly match any particular site. 






Kh  200 cm/day 10.64 cm/day 
Kv  50 cm/day 3 cm/day 
θr 0.216 0 
θs 0.485 0.951 
α 0.0316 cm-1 0.00411 cm-1 
n 2.025 1.385 
l -0.029 3.040 
Table 4:. COMSOL Retention and Conductivity Function Parameters. Hydraulic 










5.4.4 Boundary Conditions 
 At the top of each scenario, I assigned an inlet boundary condition of 6.44x10-9 
m/s to simulate average rainfall and evapotranspiration conditions. This value is identical 
the recharge rate used by Masterson et al., 2009 for wetlands and cranberry bogs in their 
numerical flow model of the Plymouth-Carver-Kingston-Duxbury aquifer system. The 
recharge estimate was calculated based on the difference between regional precipitation 
and evapotranspiration rates and considered increased water loss due to transpiration in 
vegetated wetlands and cranberry bogs compared to ponds which were assigned average 
recharge rates of 1.61x10-8 m/s (Masterson et al., 2009). Because this inlet flux is applied 
to the normal of the top model surface, I scaled this flux in accordance with the arc length 
of the top boundary of the models to ensure that all scenarios received the same 
atmospheric flux. 
 The left side of the scenarios were set with a specified hydraulic head boundary 
condition of -0.50 m at the top 2 m of the boundary, while the bottom and 1.8 m of the 
left side boundaries were set with a no-flow boundary condition. The specified head in 
the upper section of the profiles act as a stream channel which is fed by both precipitation 
from the surface, and groundwater from below. The no-flow boundary was needed to 
prevent water from exiting through the lower section of the left-hand boundary, which I 
believe would not be representative of the groundwater flow patterns in the bog system 
with the semi-contained kettle structures observed in the GPR data. The right-side 
scenario boundaries were assigned a no-flow boundary to represent a theoretical location 




 At the base of the scenario domains, I assigned an inlet to represent upward 
groundwater flow with a flow rate equal to C*-(dl.H-0.50 m), where C is a conductance 
term, dl.H is the hydraulic head in meters at the base of the model, and -0.50 m is the 
hydraulic head in the upper left corner of the model. This function scales the upward 
groundwater flow into the models in proportion to the hydraulic head difference between 
the base of the model and the stream channel boundary, allowing the flux to scale based 
on the simulation results. The function also scales the flux based on the value of C. I used 
a conductance value of C = 7.3 x10-9 s-1. In effect, the conductance-based flux allowed 
me to represent the flow discharging from the regional aquifer below the base of the peat 
bowl, without having to explicitly simulate the regional aquifer. 
The groundwater flux into the domain is the greatest unknown in the system, as 
flows rate can vary greatly even on a local scale due to the presence of macropores and 
other heterogeneities in the peat structure (Hare et al., 2017). Regional net groundwater 
input estimates range from 0 to 1.89x10-7 m/s, or 235 in/yr based on water budget 
calculations for various cranberry bogs in the region (Neill and Deegan, personal 
communication; Neill et al., 2017; Kennedy et al., 2018; Kennedy et al., 2020; Living 
Observatory, 2020). Because this range is so large, I chose the conductance term through 
a trial-and-error process during which I adjusted the value until the water table in the pre-
restoration scenario converged at about 25 cm below the ground surface, which is 
consistent with field observations and water level data from Foothills Preserve. This 
gives an average groundwater flux rate in the pre-restoration scenario of 3.7x10-9 m/s, or 
~4.6 in/yr, which fell within the range reported by Neill and others. Figure 5.4 depicts the 




microtopography; the same boundary conditions were applied to the post-restoration 
scenarios as well. 
 
Figure 5.4: Boundary Conditions. Schematic diagram illustrating boundary conditions 
applied to all model domains. The grey portion comprising the top 30 cm of the model 
represents the anthropogenic sand. The lower 3.5 m of the model shown in blue 
represents the peat. The green dashed line delineates the inlet boundary condition applied 
at the top of the models, representing the rate of precipitation minus evapotranspiration. 
A conductance-based inlet, shown in orange, was also applied at the bottom of the 
domains, representing the upward groundwater flux into the system. The red dashed lines 
on the right side of the domain and in the lower 1.8 m on the left side of the domain are 
no flow boundaries. A specified head condition of -0.5 m shown in blue is applied in the 
upper 2 m of the left side of the domain, representing the stream channel.  
 
 
5.4.5 Simulating Flow in Ponded Water using Conditional Hydraulic Conductivity 
 Because this study focuses on a wetland site, I had to define a standard way to 
simulate flow through ponded water in the models. This was an important consideration 
because water cannot flow outside of the defined geometric domain in COMSOL, and 
many of the model topographic surfaces were hummocky. I had to ensure that I could 
simulate the flow of water in ponds between hummocks. To do this, I altered the 
hydraulic conductivity values of the peat and sand such that when ponding occurred, a 
very high conductivity (9.259x10-9 m/s or 4*(Kh sand)) value would be triggered in a 




water through standing water. I used a skin thickness of 10 cm, so a minimum of three 
mesh elements would be captured in the width.  
To create this triggerable high K thin skin, Equations 5.4.2, 5.4.3, 5.4.4, and 5.4.5 
were used to assign Kh sand, Kv sand, Kh peat, and Kv peat in each model. The variable d 
is defined by Equation 5.4.1, and it represents the vertical distance between the point 
elevation (z) and the top surface of the model (zsurf). Variable dl.Hp is the pressure head 
at the given point, and b is the thickness of the thin skin, which was set at 10 cm in every 
scenario. In these equations, (dl. Hp > d) operates as a Boolean representing if water is 
ponded above the surface at a given point, and (d < b) is a Boolean representing if the 
point of interest is within the “thin skin” zone. Note that the asterisks are used to 
differentiate between the model assigned hydraulic conductivity values which incorporate 
the high K skin, and the Kh and Kv constants for peat and anthropogenic sand, which 
were defined previously in Table 4. 
 
d = 𝑧𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓 − z                 (Equation 5.4.1)                                                                                                 
Kℎ 𝑠𝑎𝑛𝑑∗ = Kℎ 𝑠𝑎𝑛𝑑  + (dl. Hp > d) ∗ (d < b) ∗ (3Kℎ 𝑠𝑎𝑛𝑑  )                    (Equation 5.4.2)                                                                                                                                                                                   
K𝑣 𝑠𝑎𝑛𝑑∗ =                                                                                                   (Equation 5.4.3)          
                       Kℎ 𝑠𝑎𝑛𝑑  + (dl. Hp > d) ∗ (d < b) ∗ (3Kℎ 𝑠𝑎𝑛𝑑 + (Kℎ 𝑠𝑎𝑛𝑑 − K𝑣 𝑠𝑎𝑛𝑑))        
Kℎ 𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑡∗ =                                                                                                    (Equation 5.4.4)            
          Kℎ 𝑠𝑎𝑛𝑑  + (dl. Hp > d) ∗ (d < b) ∗ (3Kℎ 𝑠𝑎𝑛𝑑 + (Kℎ 𝑠𝑎𝑛𝑑 − Kℎ 𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑡))          
K𝑣 𝑝𝑒𝑎𝑡∗ =                                                                                                    (Equation 5.4.5)            





        
5.4.6 Stationary Solver Configurations 
 I used the default MUMPS (multifrontal massively parallel sparse direct solver) 
solver for each of the models in this study. The relative tolerance was set to the default 
value of 0.001 in most of the scenarios. However, in three scenarios, the relative 
tolerance had to be elevated to allow model convergence; two of the three scenarios had a 
relative tolerance of 0.002, and the third had a relative tolerance of 0.003.  
I used the default solution criterion, “solution or residual” which stipulates that 
the solver terminates if the relative tolerance is greater than the both the solution-based 
error and the residual factor (1,000) times the residual-based error. However, I could not 
achieve model convergence in for two models using the “solution or residual” criterion. 
For these two scenarios, I changed to termination criterion to “iterations” which forces 
the model to terminate after the maximum number of iterations is reached. I also checked 
the mass balances of 84 of the 93 scenarios. The mass balance data are available in Table 







6.1 Field Data Results: Water Levels 
6.1.1 Stream Piezometer Results 
 I analyzed pressure transducer data from four sets of paired piezometers that were 
installed in the main channel at Foothills Preserve. In each nest, one piezometer was 
screened in the stream, as a stilling well, and the other was screened below the streambed, 
in peat or possibly clay. I refer to these piezometers as PZ02, SW02, PZ03, SW03, PZ04, 
SW04, PZ07, and SW07, where the number suffix denotes the nest location and the 
prefix denotes whether the piezometer is screened in peat (PZ) or the stream, reflecting 
surface water levels (SW).  
 Pressure transducer data was logged every 15 minutes in each piezometer. The 
data described here spans from May 6, 2018 to June 3, 2019. The pressure transducer that 
was positioned in the SW03 was malfunctioning during this time, so I only discuss the 
data from the following piezometer/stilling well pairs: PZ02/SW02, PZ04/SW04, and 
PZ07/SW07.  
 At the northernmost and furthest upstream pair, PZ07/SW07, the head 
measurements between the two piezometers tracked one another closely, and the 
gradient, calculated with a constant dz of 117.65 cm, was quite close to zero, averaging 
0.0037 over the course of the time series (see Figure 6.1). These data suggests that the 
groundwater in the peat and surface water in the stream are well-connected at the location 





Figure 6.1: Stream Piezometers PZ07/SW07. The top graph shows the vertical 
hydraulic gradient calculated from the head levels. The hydraulic gradient is very close to 
zero, but is on average slightly positive, indicating slightly losing conditions. The bottom 
graph shows the head measurements and manual measurements in the SW07 piezometer, 
screened in the shallow streambed, and the PZ07 piezometer, screened below the 
streambed. The black dots and triangles show manual water level measurement points 
taken on site. 
 
 At the pair near the center of the bog, PZ04/SW04 (Figure 6.2), the head levels in 
the piezometer screened below the streambed showed slightly higher head values on 
average compared to the piezometer screened in the shallow streambed, indicating 
slightly gaining conditions at the nest location. The piezometer head was greatly 
impacted by isotope sample collections on June 18, 2018, July 11, 2018 and March 30, 
2019. On March 30, I extracted about 500 ml of water from the piezometer. Figure 6.2 
shows that it took approximately a month for the water level in PZ04 to recover from 
~500 ml of water extraction. This suggests the vertical hydraulic conductivity at PZ04 




vertical hydraulic conductivity value used in the models was increased to factor in the 
contribution of macropore fluid flow. 
Isotope samples were also taken from the piezometers in the PZ07/SW07 and 
PZ02/SW02 nests, but the impact is much less visible in the data. The average gradient at 
the PZ04/SW04 nest location was -0.0699, and was calculated using a constant dz of 
98.65 cm. The head data during the two larger sample excursions from June 18, 2018 to 
August 16, 2018 or from March 30, 2019 to June 3, 2019 were not included in the 
average gradient calculation because they represent a transient condition related to 
sample extraction, not the long-term equilibrium condition of the piezometer. 
 
 
Figure 6.2: Stream Piezometers PZ04/SW04. The top graph shows the head 
measurements and manual measurements in the SW04 piezometer, screened in the 
shallow streambed, and the PZ04 piezometer, screened below the streambed. The bottom 





 At the northernmost (furthest downstream) piezometer nest, PZ02/SW02, the 
head levels in the piezometer screened below the streambed were on average 21.52 cm 
higher than the head levels in the shallowly screened piezometer. The average gradient 
was calculated using a constant dz of 129.0 cm and the average head difference was -




Figure 6.3: Stream Piezometers PZ02/SW02. The top graph shows the vertical 
hydraulic gradient calculated from the head levels. The bottom graph shows the head 
measurements and manual measurements in the SW02 piezometer, screened in the 
shallow streambed, and the PZ02 piezometer, screened below the streambed. 
 
  
 The average gradient of -0.0578 at nest PZ03/SW03 was calculated using 
manually measured water level data from 10 dates between October of 2017 and June of 
2019. The average dh was 3.37 cm and a constant dz of 87.5 cm was used, yielding an 




 Figure 6.4 shows the locations of the piezometer nests with the location points 
colored based on the average gradient at the location. The black and white base map is a 
shaded relief topographic image from MassGIS, 2005, and the colored raster map is from 
the OCM Partners, 2011 LiDAR data of the Northeast obtained from NOAA. The 
drainage ditches are visible as dark linear features in the LiDAR map, and the main 
channel is delineated in light blue. The four stream piezometer nests are marked on the 
map with points which are colored based on the mean gradient values of vertical 
hydraulic gradient. Gaining conditions generally increased moving further downstream. 
 
Figure 6.4: Hydraulic Gradients at Stream Piezometer Pairs. Map showing points 
colored based on the mean vertical hydraulic gradient of the nested piezometer location at 
Foothills Preserve. 
 
 Because the study discussed in this work is parametric, and the models are meant 
to represent any cranberry bog system in Massachusetts, I did not use the quantitative 




information that the stream can be broadly categorized as a gaining stream to inform the 
model design. 
 
6.2 Field Data Results: Stable Isotope Data 
 142 water samples were collected from Foothills Preserve and analyzed for the 
stable isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen. Figure 6.5 shows results from the isotope sample 
data for values δ18O and δ2H broken down by sample types which were sourced from: 
precipitation, seep, peat piezometers, sand piezometer, peat stream piezometers, stream, 
or a groundwater well. More negative values are depleted in the heavier isotope and thus 
are isotopically lighter, while more positive values are enriched and isotopically heavier.  
The global meteoric water line (GMWL) (Equation 6.2.1) describes the average 
global linear relationship between δ18O and δ2H. The local meteoric water line (LMWL)  
(Equation 2.2.2) describes the same relationship for the eastern Massachusetts climate 
zone calculated by Cole, 2019. The line of best fit for 29 precipitation samples from 
Foothills Preserve (Equation 6.2.3) is marked in Figure 6.6 with a gray dashed line. The 
Foothills Preserve LMWL is steeper than the Cole, 2019 LMWL for the region. 
δ2H =  8δ18O + 10                                                                                (Equation 6.2.1) 
δ2H =  7.4δ18O + 8.1                                                                           (Equation 6.2.2) 
δ2H =  8.0δ18O + 13.3                                                                         (Equation 6.2.3) 
 Several broad patterns can be discerned from Figure 6.5. The stream samples 
were the most depleted, and the samples were from bog piezometers screened in peat 
were generally the most enriched. The samples from piezometers screened in sand were 




distinct clusters. The samples from the stream piezometers screened below the streambed 
in peat were tightly clustered and were similar in isotopic signature to the seep and 
groundwater well samples. The precipitation samples were highly variable in isotopic 
composition, which is expected since isotopic signals vary seasonally. 
 
Figure 6.5: Foothills Preserve Stable Isotope Plot. Graph showing the stable isotope 
composition of water samples from Foothills Preserve. The sample points are colored 
based on sample type. The plot in the lower right is zoomed into the gray box shown in 
the plot in the upper left. The solid line is the GMWL, and the dashed line is the LMWL 
for the Eastern Massachusetts climate zone from Cole, 2019. 
 
 I also examined the seasonal variability of the isotope samples by season. Figure 
6.6 shows the same samples colored by season. The shapes of the scatterplot points are 
categorized by sample type: triangles for stream samples, squares for precipitation 
samples, diamonds for seep samples, x’s for well samples, and circles with various fill 




the seasonal transition, I categorized them with two seasons (e.g. “Summer/Fall”). 
Precipitation and stream samples from the winter and fall are generally more depleted 
than the stream and precipitation samples that were collected in the spring and summer. 
 The scatterplot point annotations in Figure 6.6 label the different piezometers. 
The “-S” suffix denotes sand piezometers, and no suffix denotes peat piezometers. 
Comparing how samples from each unique piezometer changes with the season provides 
some idea of the seasonal variability of groundwater compositions at different locations 
both in the peat and sand. Figure 6.6 shows that for the most part, the samples for each 
individual piezometer are tightly clustered. Tight clustering is not observed however in 
the PZ02 and PZ01 samples. Also, PZ05 and PZ08-Sand both have outliers outside of 
their clusters. 
 I further investigated the variability of different sample types by creating 
histogram plots of δ18O and δ2H using the samples for each sample type. Figure 6.7 
shows the precipitation samples, Figure 6.8 stream samples, Figure 6.9a all piezometer 
groundwater samples, Figure 6.9b piezometer samples broken up by piezometer type, 
Figure 6.10a the seep samples, and Figure 6.10b the seep samples broken up into interior 
and exterior categories based on where they were taken on the bog. All histograms were 





Figure 6.6: Seasonal Isotopic Plot. Graph showing the stable isotope composition of 
water samples from Foothills Preserve. The sample points are colored based on sample 




 The histogram plots show that the range of values of the precipitation samples 
was the greatest of any sample type followed by stream samples. The full ranges of 
piezometer and seep samples are similar. However, the distributions of samples from 
piezometer type vary significantly. Figure 6.10b shows that the sand piezometer samples 
have wider isotopic distributions and are generally more depleted than the other 
piezometer samples. The wider distribution is expected since the shallow sand likely will 
reflect a dampened precipitation isotopic signature, which is highly variable, while the 
piezometers screened in the peat would be less impacted by precipitation events. The peat 
piezometer samples show a slightly narrower distribution than the sand piezometer 
samples and are the most enriched. The peat piezometers screened below the streambed 
shows the narrowest isotopic distribution and has an isotopic signature between that of 
the peat and sand piezometers on the bog surface. Figure 6.11b shows that the samples 
from seeps along the bog margins have a narrower distribution than samples from the 
seeps from the bog interior.  
 Table 5 provides the standard deviation of δ18O and δ2H for each sample type. 
The marginal seep samples show the least variability; however, all seep samples were 
taken in the summer of 2017, so they may not capture seasonal fluctuations. The interior 
seep samples on the other hand span a range of seasons, so it is expected that the 










Figure 6.7: Precipitation Isotope Histogram. Histogram of δ18O and δ2H from 29 








Figure 6.8: Stream Isotope Histogram. Histogram of δ18O and δ2H from 37 stream 







Figure 6.9a: Groundwater Isotope Histogram. Histogram of δ18O and δ2H 
groundwater sample data from piezometers from Foothills Preserve. This histogram 
contains data for 44 groundwater samples: 10 sampled from the sand, 19 sampled from 







Figure 6.9b: Piezometer Groundwater Isotope Histograms. Histograms of δ18O and 
δ2H groundwater sample data from piezometers colored by piezometer type from 
Foothills Preserve. Here, there are 10 samples from the sand, 19 samples from the peat on 








Figure 6.10a: Seep Isotope Histograms. Histogram of δ18O and δ2H from of 27 seep 







Figure 6.10b: Interior and Marginal Seep Isotope Histograms. Histograms of δ18O 
and δ2H seep sample data from Foothills Preserve broken up into marginal and interior 






 # samples δ18O mean δ18O stdev δ2H mean δ2H stdev 
Precipitation 29 -6.0 2.9 -34.6 24.0 












































Table 5: Stable Isotope Standard Deviations. Table of the number of samples, mean, 














6.3 Numerical Modeling Results: Water Table Elevation 
6.3.1 Impact of Microtopography on Water Table Elevation 
 The simulated pressure head field was used to calculate water table elevations 
(where Ψ=0) in each model. I examined the impact of surface roughening alone on the 
water table elevation by comparing the water table elevation data from the pre-restoration 
scenario solution to the water table elevation data from the two post-restoration scenarios 
with created microtopography, but no substrate mixing. Recall that for the post-
restoration scenarios without substrate mixing I only created models with short 
microtopography with 10 cm amplitude hummocks. The tall, 50 cm amplitude 
microtopographic designs were not tested without substrate mixing because digging 
hollows 50 cm down, 20 cm deeper than the peat-sand interface, would inherently 
involve some substrate mixing. 
 
 
Figure 6.11: Pre-Restoration and Post-Restoration Microtopographic Domains. 
Model domains for the pre-restoration scenario, the post-restoration scenario with short, 
narrow hummocks and no substrate mixing, and the post-restoration scenario with short, 
wide hummocks and no substrate mixing. The blue areas are assigned with the hydraulic 
properties of peat and the gray areas were assigned sand properties. 
 
 
 The simulations revealed that models with microtopography had slightly 
shallower water tables than the flat, pre-restoration scenario, which had a mean water 
table depth of 25.52 cm (see Figure 6.12a). The post-restoration scenario with short, wide 
hummocks with an amplitude of 10 cm, and a period of 200 cm had a mean water table 
pre-restoration 
0% peat;  
short, narrow hummocks 
0% peat;  




depth of 25.38 cm. The post-restoration scenario with short, narrow hummocks with an 
amplitude of 10cm, and a period of 50cm had a slightly shallower mean water table depth 
of 25.05 cm. The post-restoration scenarios with microtopography also had greater spatial 
variability in water table depth (see Figure 6.12b). 
 
Figure 6.12a: Distance vs Water Table Elevation - Short Hummocks; No Mixing.  
Water table elevation over distance of the pre-restoration scenario (solid black line), the 
post-restoration scenario with short, narrow hummock topography and no mixing (solid 
blue line), and the post-restoration scenario with short, wide hummock topography and 
no peat mixing (solid yellow line). The top surfaces elevations of each scenario are also 
displayed with a black dashed line as the pre-restoration surface, a blue dashed line as the 
short, narrow hummocky surface, and a yellow dashed line as the short, wide hummocky 
surface. 
 
Figure 6.12b: Distance vs Water Table Depth - Short Hummocks; No Mixing. Graph 
showing depth the depth to water table over distance in the pre-restoration scenario 
(black line), the post-restoration scenario with short, narrow microtopography (blue line), 




6.3.2 Impact of Substrate Mixing on Water Table Elevation 
 The water table elevation data from the eighteen post-restoration scenarios that 
included shallow substrate mixing and no created microtopography demonstrated that 
scenarios with substrate mixing had consistently higher water tables than the pre-
restoration scenario. Also, water tables in the vertically continuous mixed scenarios were 
shallower than the water tables in their associated horizontally continuous scenarios with 
the same mixing ratio. Greater peat mixing ratios resulted in slightly shallower mean 
water table depths, and this relationship was more pronounced in the vertically 
continuous set of scenarios. These relationships are visible in Figure 6.14 where the water 
table elevation data are plotted over distance for all nine horizontally continuous 
scenarios (in Figure 6.14a), and all nine vertically continuous scenarios (in Figure 6.14b). 
For every combination of mixing ratio and direction of continuity, three different 
geostatistical model realizations were generated using SISIM, so each box and whisker 
plot characterizes a set of three realizations. Figure 6.13 provides an example model 




Figure 6.13: Post-Restoration Scenarios with Substrate Mixing. Six examples of the 
eighteen post-restoration domains with substrate mixing, but no created 
microtopography. The blue areas are assigned with the hydraulic properties of peat and 
the gray areas were assigned sand properties. 
 
 
50% peat; horizontally continuous 
no microtopography 
25% peat; vertically continuous 
no microtopography 
50% peat; vertically continuous 
no microtopography 
75% peat; vertically continuous 
no microtopography 
25% peat; horizontally continuous 
no microtopography 







Figure 6.14: Distance vs Water Table Elevation – Mixed; No Microtopography. 
Water table elevation of the pre-restoration scenario (solid black line), mixed scenarios 
with 25% peat (solid blue lines), mixed scenarios with 50% peat (solid orange lines), and 
mixed scenarios with 75% peat (solid yellow line). Elevation of the flat surface without 
created microtopography is plotted as a gray dashed line. Data show that the water table  
shallows with increasing percentages of peat mixing, and the shallowing of the water 
table compared to the pre-restoration case is more significant in the vertically continuous 
scenarios plotted in (b) than the horizontally continuous scenarios plotted in (a). 
 
 
 Each box and whisker plot in Figure 6.15 is representative of the average water 
table depth values (in cm) from the three realizations that share a share a particular 
combination of mixing ratio, microtopographic design, and direction of continuity. The 
means of the three average water table depth values for each box plot are also plotted as 
x’s. The least-squares trendlines describe the relationship between mixing ratio 
percentage and the mean water table depths. Trendlines are plotted for both the 
horizontally and vertically continuous scenarios, and have slopes as defined by Equation 
6.3.1. Note that the y-axis scale is reversed in the figure. This general description holds 




𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 =  
Δ(Mean WT Depth [cm]) 
Δ(Proportion of Mixed Peat [%] )
                                               (Equation 6.3.1)              
 Broadly, shallower water tables were observed with greater peat to sand mixing 
ratios in both the vertically continuous scenarios and the horizontally continuous 
scenarios. This is demonstrated by the negative slopes of the dotted and dashed trendlines 
in Figure 6.15. The slope describing the relationship between mixing ratio and water 
table depth was more negative in the vertically continuous scenarios (slope of -0.0265 
cm/pct) compared to the horizontally continuous scenarios (slope of -0.0033 cm/pct), for 
which the slope was very close to zero. The vertically continuous flat scenarios with 50% 
mixed peat had the second shallowest mean water table results values of the post-
restoration scenario designs, with a mean water table depth of 18.63 cm. Variability in 
mean water table depth was greater between the horizontally continuous scenarios than in 





Figure 6.15: Average Water Table Depth Box Plots – Mixed; No Microtopography. 
Box plots of mean water table depths for the three realizations for each combination of 
mixing ratio and anisotropy direction. Medians are marked with red lines and means are 
plotted as black x’s. Horizontally continuous scenario box plots are filled with light blue, 
and vertically continuous scenarios are filled with dark blue. The dotted and dashed lines 
show the line of best fit (least squares) between the means, and the gray line marks the 
mean water table of the pre-restoration scenario. 
 
 




 This section examines the water table elevation data obtained from the solutions 
of the eighteen scenarios with substrate mixing and short, narrow created 
microtopography. The short, narrow microtopographic surface was formed using a sine 
wave function with an amplitude of 10 cm, and a period of 50 cm. Six example domains 







Figure 6.16: Post-Restoration Scenarios with Short, Narrow Microtopography and 
Substrate Mixing. Six examples of the eighteen post-restoration domains with substrate 
mixing, and short, narrow hummocks. The blue areas were assigned with the hydraulic 
properties of peat and the gray areas were assigned sand properties. 
 
  
 The same relationships that were observed in the previous section between mixed 
scenarios with no microtopography were observed in the mixed scenarios with short, 
narrow microtopography, where increasing peat to sand mixing ratios coincided with 
shallower water tables. The mean water tables were again consistently shallower in the 
vertically continuous scenarios than in the associated horizontally continuous scenarios 
with the same mixing ratio. The short, narrow post-restoration scenarios with 75% mixed 
peat had the shallowest mean water tables of the post-restoration scenario designs, with a 
mean water table depth of 18.53 cm. 
One of the horizontally continuous scenarios with 75% mixed peat had surface 
ponding in the microtopographic hollows toward the right-hand side of domain. The 
vertically continuous scenarios within this set had ponding that generally increased with 
higher mixing ratios. These findings are observable in the distance versus water table 
elevation graphs in Figure 6.17, where the water table elevation intersects with the 
elevation of the surface of microtopography. 
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Figure 6.17: Distance vs Water Table Elevation – Mixed; Short, Narrow 
Microtopography. Water table elevation of the pre-restoration scenario (solid black 
line), and of post-restoration scenarios with short, narrow microtopography and 25% 
mixed peat (solid blue lines), 50% mixed peat (solid orange lines), and 75% mixed peat 
(solid yellow line). Elevation of the short, narrow microtopographic surface is plotted as 
a gray dashed line. Shallowing of the water table compared to the pre-restoration case is 
more significant in the vertically continuous scenarios plotted in (b) than the horizontally 
continuous scenarios plotted in (a).  
 
 
 The negative relationships between mixing ratio and mean water table depth 
(described by slope equation 6.3.1) is captured in Figure 6.18. Like in the mixed 
scenarios without microtopography, the magnitude of the negative slope is larger in the 
vertically continuous scenarios (slope of -0.0265 cm/pct) than in the horizontally 
continuous scenarios (slope of -0.0129 cm/pct). The horizontally continuous scenarios 
with 50% peat had deeper water tables (depth of 23.69 cm) than the vertically continuous 




water table depths for each box plot in this set of models with substrate mixing and short, 
narrow microtopography are slightly shallower on average compared to the mean values 
for the analogous mixed scenarios with no microtopography (see Table 6). 
 
Figure 6.18: Average Water Table Depth Box Plots – Mixed; Short, Narrow 
Microtopography. Box plots of mean water table depths for the three model realizations 
for each combination of mixing ratio and anisotropy direction. Medians are marked with 
red lines and means are plotted as black x’s. Horizontally continuous scenario box plots 
are filled with light blue, and vertically continuous scenarios are filled with dark blue. 
The dotted and dashed lines show the line of best fit (least squares) between the means. 
The gray line marks the mean water table of the pre-restoration scenario. 
 
 
6.3.4 Impact of Substrate Mixing and Short, Wide Microtopography on Water Table 
Elevation 
 
 This section examines the water table elevation data obtained from the solutions 
of the eighteen models with substrate mixing and short, wide microtopography. The 
short, wide microtopographic surface was formed using a sine wave function with an 
amplitude of 10 cm, and a period of 200 cm. Six example model realizations from each 








Figure 6.19: Post-restoration Scenarios with Short, Wide Microtopography and 
Substrate Mixing. Six examples of the seventeen post-restoration scenario domains with 
substrate mixing, and short, wide hummocks. The blue areas are assigned with the 
hydraulic properties of peat and the gray areas were assigned sand properties.  
 
  
Just like in the previous two sections, these results revealed that increasing peat to 
sand mixing ratios were correlated with higher water tables, and mean water tables were 
again shallower in the vertically continuous scenarios than in the horizontally continuous 
scenarios with the same mixing ratios.  
One of the horizontally continuous scenarios with 75% mixed peat had ponding in 
the microtopographic hollows toward the right-hand side of domain, and the rest of the 
horizontally continuous scenarios did not exhibit ponding. All vertically continuous 
scenarios within this set exhibited some ponding, and there tended to be more ponding in 
the models with higher peat to sand mixing ratios. 
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Figure 6.20: Distance vs Water Table Elevation – Mixed; Short, Wide 
Microtopography. Water table elevation of the pre-restoration scenario (solid black 
line), and of post-restoration scenarios with short, wide microtopography and 25% mixed 
peat (solid blue lines), 50% mixed peat (solid orange lines), and 75% mixed peat (solid 
yellow line). Elevation of the short, wide microtopographic surface is plotted as a gray 
dashed line. Shallowing of the water table compared to the pre-restoration case is more 
significant in the vertically continuous scenarios plotted in (b) than the horizontally 
continuous scenarios plotted in (a).  
 
 The negative relationships between mixing ratio and mean water table depth 
(described by slope equation 6.3.1) are shown with trendlines in Figure 6.21. The 
negative slope in the horizontally continuous scenarios (slope of -0.0493 cm/pct) is 
similar to the vertically continuous scenarios (slope of -0.0474 cm/pct).  
The mean water table depth of the horizontally continuous scenarios with short, 
wide microtopography and 25% mixed peat is the second deepest (with mean depth of 
24.95 cm) of any of the post-restoration scenario designs that incorporated both created 




compared to the pre-restoration scenario which had a mean water table depth of 25.52 
cm. It is important to note there is more spatial variability in depth to water table in the 
hummocky models compared to the pre-restoration or flat post-restoration scenarios. The 
vertically continuous scenarios with short, wide microtopography and 75% mixed peat on 
the other hand, had the third shallowest mean water table results values of the post-
restoration scenario designs, with a mean water table depth of 18.74 cm. 
 
Figure 6.21: Average Water Table Depth Box Plots – Mixed; Short, Wide 
Microtopography. Box plots of mean water table depths for the three scenario 
realizations for each combination of mixing ratio and anisotropy direction. Medians are 
marked with red lines and means are plotted as black x’s. Horizontally continuous 
scenario box plots are filled with light blue, and vertically continuous scenarios are filled 
with dark blue. There is a negative relationship between peat mixing percent and water 
table depth. The dotted and dashed lines show the line of best fit (least squares) between 






6.3.5 Impact of Substrate Mixing and Tall, Narrow Microtopography on Water Table 
Elevation 
 
 Water table elevations from the solutions of the seventeen of eighteen models 
with substrate mixing and tall, narrow created microtopography were analyzed. One of 
the three vertically continuous scenarios with a peat to sand mixing ratio of 50% was 
omitted from analysis because the percent discrepancy of the mass balance was 51% 
which I deemed too high. I omitted scenario A of the vertically continuous models with 
tall, narrow microtopography. The tall, narrow microtopographic surface was formed 
using a sine wave function with an amplitude of 50 cm, and a period of 250 cm. Six 




Figure 6.22: Post-restoration Scenarios with Tall, Narrow Microtopography and 
Substrate Mixing. Six examples of the seventeen post-restoration scenario domains with 
substrate mixing, and tall, narrow hummocks. The blue areas are assigned with the 
hydraulic properties of peat and the gray areas were assigned sand properties. 
 
 
 These data demonstrated a reversal of the water table depth versus mixing ratio 
trend that was seen in the models with short microtopography. In the horizontally 
continuous scenarios with tall, narrow microtopography, there was a positive 
relationship, where increased mixing ratios resulted in greater water table depths, an 
observation which contradicts the trends observed in the models with short 
microtopography and substrate mixing. All tall, narrow microtopographic models of both 
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anisotropy types exhibited ponding in the hollows as is seen in Figure 6.23, where the 




Figure 6.23: Distance vs Water Table Elevation – Mixed; Tall, Narrow 
Microtopography. Water table elevation of the pre-restoration scenario (solid black 
line), and of post-restoration scenarios with tall, narrow microtopography and 25% mixed 
peat (solid blue lines), 50% mixed peat (solid orange lines), and 75% mixed peat (solid 
yellow line). Elevation of the tall, narrow microtopographic surface is plotted as a gray 
dashed line. Data show a general deepening of the water table with increasing 
percentages of peat mixing. Horizontally continuous scenarios plotted in (a) vertically 
continuous scenarios plotted in (b). 
 
 
 The positive relationship between mixing ratio and mean water table depth in the 




dashed trendline in Figure 6.24, which has a slope of 0.0408 cm/pct. The vertically 
continuous scenarios however, had a slightly negative slope of -0.0125 cm/pct.  
 I was unable to check the mass balances of the horizontally continuous scenarios 
with tall, narrow microtopography, so these results are less robust than the water table 
results presented thus far. 
 
Figure 6.24: Average Water Table Depth Box Plots – Mixed; Tall, Narrow 
Microtopography Box plots of mean water table depths for the three model realizations 
for each combination of mixing ratio and anisotropy direction. Medians are marked with 
red lines and means are plotted as black x’s. Horizontally continuous scenario box plots 
are filled with light blue, and vertically continuous scenarios are filled with dark blue. 
The dotted and dashed lines show the line of best fit (least squares) between the means. 














 Water table elevations from the solutions of eighteen models with substrate 
mixing and tall, wide microtopography were analyzed. The tall, wide microtopographic 
surfaces were formed using a sine wave function with an amplitude of 50 cm, and a 
period of 1,000 cm. Six example model realizations from each restoration type are 





Figure 6.25: Post-Restoration Scenarios with Tall, Wide Microtopography and 
Substrate Mixing. Six examples of the seventeen post-restoration scenario domains with 
substrate mixing, and tall, wide hummocks. The blue areas are assigned with the 
hydraulic properties of peat and the gray areas were assigned sand properties. 
 
 Like in the tall, narrow scenarios models, and unlike in the short hummocky 
scenarios, these results showed a positive relationship with greater water table depths 
with increased mixing ratios. The mean water table depth of the horizontally continuous 
scenarios with tall, wide microtopography and 75% mixed peat is the deepest (with mean 
depth of 25.69 cm) of any of the post-restoration scenario designs that incorporated both 
created microtopography and substrate mixing. This mean depth is deeper than the pre-
restoration scenario which had a mean water table depth of 25.52 cm. All tall, wide 
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microtopographic models of both anisotropy types exhibited ponding in the hollows as is 





Figure 6.26: Distance vs Water Table Elevation – Mixed; Tall, Wide 
Microtopography. Water table elevation of the pre-restoration scenario (solid black 
line), and of post-restoration scenarios with tall, wide microtopography and 25% mixed 
peat (solid blue lines), 50% mixed peat (solid orange lines), and 75% mixed peat (solid 
yellow line). Elevation of the tall, wide microtopographic surface is plotted as a gray 
dashed line. Data show a general deepening of the water table with increasing 
percentages of peat mixing. Horizontally continuous scenarios plotted in (a) vertically 
continuous scenarios plotted in (b). 
 
 Positive relationships between mixing ratio and mean water table depth (described 




continuous scenarios, the slope was 0.0169, and the vertically continuous scenarios, the 
slope was -0.0054. The mean water table depths from these models are deeper than the 
corresponding values (based on mixing ratio and direction of anisotropy) of the post-
restoration scenarios with tall, narrow hummocks described in the previous section.  
 
Figure 6.27: Average Water Table Depth Box Plots – Mixed; Tall, Wide 
Microtopography. Box plots of mean water table depths for the three model realizations 
for each mixing ratio / anisotropy direction. Medians are marked with red lines and 
means are plotted as black x’s. Horizontally continuous scenario box plots are filled with 
light blue, and vertically continuous scenarios are filled with dark blue. There is a 
positive relationship between peat mixing percent and water table depth. The dotted and 
dashed lines show the line of best fit (least squares) between the means. The gray line 




6.4 Numerical Modeling Results: Effective Saturation 
6.4.1 General Soil Moisture Patterns  
 The effective saturation output data from the COMSOL model outputs were 




substrate mixing. Both in the pre-restoration and post-restoration scenarios, the effective 
saturation values decreased at higher elevations above the water table. The upper left 
corners of the models were consistently drier than the rest of the models due to the 
presence of the specified head boundary which acted as an outlet, pulling down the water 
table. These patterns are visible in Figure 6.28 which shows the effective saturation 
gradient in the top 30 cm of the pre-restoration scenario. The microtopographic post-
restoration scenarios showed similar results, with the tops of hummocks being drier than 
the hollows (see Figure 6.29).  
 
 
Figure 6.28: Effective Saturation Gradient of the Pre-Restoration Scenario. Gradient 




Figure 6.29: Effective Saturation Gradients of Post-Restoration Scenarios with 
Microtopography. Gradient plot of effective saturation in the top 40 cm of the two post-
restoration scenarios with microtopography and no substrate mixing. The peaks of the 






 In the post-restoration scenarios, the peat showed a greater propensity to retain 
moisture than the anthropogenic sand. The peat above the water table had higher effective 
saturation values than the sand above the water table. Figure 6.30 demonstrates this with 
an effective saturation gradient plot of one of the post-restoration scenarios with no 
created microtopography, and a mixing ratio of 50% peat.  
 
 
Figure 6.30: Effective Saturation Gradient of a Post-Restoration Scenario with 50% 
Peat. Top gradient plot of effective saturation in the top 50 cm of a post-restoration 
model with 50% mixed peat. The bottom gradient plot shows the material properties of 
the same model section, where peat is black, and white is sand. The peat that is mixed 
into the substrate above the water table is clearly visible in the effective saturation plot, 




6.4.2 Impact of Restoration Design on Effective Saturation 
 Using the model results, I compared the mean values of effective saturation in the 
top 30 cm of the models. I focused on the top 30 cm of the models, since this is roughly 
equivalent to 12 inches which is the depth of interest for many hydric soil indicators 
(NRCS, 2018), and because soil must be saturated within 12 inches of the upper surface 
to support hydrophytic plants (USACE, 1987). Figure 6.31 illustrates how I defined the 














Figure 6.31: Top 30 cm of Different Restoration Surfaces. The top 30 cm used for 
effective saturation analysis is shown in orange for each surface treatment type. From top 
to bottom the treatment types are: 1) no created microtopography (flat), 2) short, narrow 




6.4.3 Impact of Microtopography on Effective Saturation 
 
 Each box plot in Figure 6.32 is representative of the average effective saturation 
(in %) in the top 30 cm of the three mixed scenario realizations for each restoration type. 
The restoration types are defined by unique combinations of mixing ratios, 
microtopographic design, and direction of continuity. The mean of the three average 




trendlines describe the relationship between mixing ratio and the effective saturation. 
Trendlines are plotted for both the horizontally and vertically continuous scenarios, and 
have slopes as defined by Equation 6.3.2. This general figure description holds for all 
mean effective saturation box plot figures in this chapter. 
𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 =  
Δ(Mean Effective Saturation [%]) 
Δ(Proportion of Mixed Peat [%] )
                                              (Equation 6.3.2)              
 A positive relationship between the percent of mixed peat and the mean effective 
saturation in the top 30 cm was observed in the post-restoration scenarios with no 
microtopography. The effective saturation values were greater in the vertically 
continuous scenarios than in the equivalent horizontally continuous scenarios for each 
given mixing ratio. The post-restoration scenarios that involved substrate mixing and 
without created microtopography all showed increased levels of effective saturation in 
the top 30 cm compared to the pre-restoration scenario (see Figure 6.32). 
 
Figure 6.32: Average Effective Saturation Box Plots – Mixed; No Microtopography. 
Box plots of mean effective saturation percentages in the top 30 cm of the three model 




lines and means are plotted as black x’s. Horizontally continuous scenario box plots are 
filled with light blue, and vertically continuous scenarios are filled with dark blue. There 
is a positive relationship between peat mixing percent and effective saturation. The dotted 
and dashed lines show the line of best fit (least squares) between the means. The gray line 
marks the mean effective saturation in the top 30 cm of the pre-restoration scenario. 
 
 
6.4.4 Impact of Substrate Mixing and Short Microtopography on Effective Saturation 
 
 The effective saturation results from the post-restoration scenarios with substrate 
mixing and short microtopography also showed a positive relationship between the 
percentage of mixed peat and the mean effective saturation in the top 30 cm. Unlike with 
the mixed post-restoration scenarios without microtopography, there was not a clear 
difference in effective saturation between the vertically continuous and horizontally 
continuous scenarios with short microtopography.  
 The horizontally continuous post-restoration scenarios with short, wide 
hummocks and 75% mixed peat had the highest mean effective saturation of any of the 
restoration types, at 98.45%. The second and third highest mean effective saturation 
values came from the horizontally continuous scenarios with short, narrow hummocks 
and 75% mixed peat, and the vertically continuous scenario with no microtopography and 
75% mixed peat. These models had 98.27% and 98.26% mean effective saturation values 
respectively in the top 30 cm.  
The vertically continuous scenarios with short, narrow hummocks and 75% peat 
mixing had the fourth highest mean effective saturation value of 98.06%. This model 
type also exhibited the shallowest mean water table of any of the models designs in the 







Figure 6.33: Average Effective Saturation Box Plots – Mixed; Short 
Microtopography. Box plots of mean effective saturation percentages in the top 30 cm 
of the three model realizations for each mixing ratio / anisotropy direction. Medians are 
marked with red lines and means with black x’s. Horizontally continuous scenario box 
plots are filled with light blue, and vertically continuous scenarios are filled with dark 
blue. The dotted and dashed lines show the line of best fit (least squares) between the 






6.4.5 Impact of Substrate Mixing and Tall Microtopography on Effective Saturation 
 
 The available effective saturation results from the post-restoration scenarios with 
substrate mixing and tall microtopography also exhibited a positive relationship between 
the percentage of mixed peat and the mean effective saturation in the top 30 cm. The 
mean effective saturation was very similar between the vertically and horizontally 
continuous scenarios with tall microtopography 
 The horizontally and vertically continuous post-restoration scenarios with tall, 
wide hummocks and 25% mixed peat had the two lowest mean effective saturation values 
in the top 30 cm of soil, of 86.08% and 86.36% respectively. These values were lower 
than the average effective saturation in the top 30 cm of the pre-restoration scenario, 
which was 91.37%. The third and fourth lowest mean effective saturation values came 
from the horizontally and vertically continuous scenarios with tall, wide hummocks and 
25% mixed peat. These models had 89.08% and 89.24% mean effective saturation values 
respectively in the top 30 cm which was also less saturated than the pre-restoration 
scenario. Effective saturation gradient plots of the three horizontally continuous scenarios 
with tall, narrow microtopography and 25% mixed peat are shown in Figure 6.35. This 












Figure 6.34: Average Effective Saturation Box Plots – Mixed; Tall 
Microtopography. Box plots of mean effective saturation percentages in the top 30 cm 
of the three model realizations for each mixing ratio / anisotropy direction. Medians are 
marked with red lines and means with black x’s. Horizontally continuous scenario box 
plots are filled with light blue, and vertically continuous scenarios are filled with dark 
blue. There is a positive relationship between peat mixing percent and effective 
saturation. The dotted and dashed lines show the line of best fit (least squares) between 








Figure 6.35: Effective Saturation Gradients of Horizontally Continuous Post-
Restoration Scenarios with Tall, Narrow Microtopography and 25% Mixed Peat. 
Gradient plots of effective saturation in the top 100 cm of the three horizontally 
continuous restore models with tall, narrow microtopography and 25% mixed peat. The 
tops of the hummocks are the driest areas of the model domains. 
 
 
6.5 Numerical Modeling Results: Darcy Velocity 
 The modeling outputs from COMSOL also included Darcy velocity fields, where 
Darcy velocity is defined as the flow rate per unit cross section of the model medium 
such that it describes fluid flow rates through a fluid-solid face (COMSOL, 2018). The 
fields showed that the Darcy velocity was greater in the anthropogenic sand than in the 
peat.  
 
6.5.1 Darcy Velocity Vectors in Models without Substrate Mixing 
 
 Figure 6.38 shows the Darcy velocity vectors in the pre-restoration scenario, and 
in the two models with microtopography, but no substrate mixing. This figure shows that 
the flow velocity is significantly higher in the sand than in the peat, and that the flow 
paths in the unmixed scenarios were nearly laminar and uniform in directionality. In this 
section, the velocity arrow lengths in the presented figures were scaled in each model 





Figure 6.36: Darcy Velocity Vectors in Unmixed Scenarios. Darcy velocity vectors in 
(a) the pre-restoration scenario, (b) the post-restoration scenario with short, narrow 
hummocks and no substrate mixing, and (c) the post-restoration scenario with short, wide 







6.5.2 Darcy Velocity Vectors in Post-Restoration Scenarios with Substrate Mixing 
 
In the post-restoration scenario designs that incorporated substrate mixing, it was 
observed that the longest vectors (or the highest flow rates) were within the sand bodies 
in the mixed zones of the models. The Darcy velocity was especially great in areas where 
the sand units were bottle-necked by peat bodies. The directionality of the flow vectors 
was also less uniform in the mixed scenarios, as the flow direction appeared to be heavily 
influenced by the orientation and connectivity between sand bodies. 
Figure 6.37 displays the Darcy velocity vectors in three different post-restoration 
scenarios with horizontally continuous mixed bodies. Figure 6.38 displays the Darcy 
velocity vectors in three post-restoration scenarios with vertically continuous mixed 
bodies. In both figures, the flow arrows demonstrate preferential flow occurring in the 
sand. These figures also show that hydraulic head gradient is steeper in the peat, as the 
hydraulic head contours are more tightly spaced, due to its lower hydraulic conductivity 
compared to the sand.  
The effect of ponding above the model surface is visible in Figure 6.38c. In 
ponded areas, a high hydraulic conductivity was triggered in a thin “skin” of 10 cm below 
the ponding surface, which enabled me to simulate water being routed through the ponds. 








Figure 6.37: Darcy Velocity Vectors in Horizontally Continuous Scenarios. Darcy 
velocity vectors in horizontally continuous post-restoration scenarios with (a) 25% mixed 
peat and no microtopography (b) 50% mixed peat and short, narrow hummocks, and (c) 





Figure 6.37: Darcy Velocity Vectors in Vertically Continuous Scenarios. Darcy 
velocity vectors in vertically continuous post-restoration scenarios with (a) 25% mixed 
peat and short, narrow microtopography (b) 50% mixed peat and short, narrow 




















































6.6 Numerical Modeling Results Summary Statistics 
 Tables 6 and 7 contain summarized water table depth and effective saturation 
results that were discussed in Sections 6.3 and 6.4. The water table depth slope in Table 6 
is defined in Equation 6.3.1, and the effective saturation slope in Table 6 is defined in 
Equation 6.3.2. Recall that the mean water table depth and effective saturation 
percentages recorded for each mixing ratio describes the mean values from three mixed 
post-restoration modes. For the models without substrate mixing, the mean values 
describe the mean value from just one model, as multiple geostatistical realizations were 
not needed for the unmixed scenarios. 
 In Table 6 and 7, the cells are colored based on the cell value. In Table 6, the blue 
cells are associated with deeper mean water tables, and the orange cells are associated 
with shallower mean water tables. The shallowest three water tables are displayed in 
bold. In Table 7, green cells are associated with higher mean effective saturation 
percentages in the upper 30 cm, and red cells are associated with lower effective 
saturation percentages in the upper 30 cm. The three highest effective saturation cells are 
displayed in bold. For the purpose of this analysis, the restoration goal was simply to 
increase the water table elevation and soil moisture compared to the pre-restoration 
scenario. 
 Broadly, Tables 6 and 7 illustrate that most of the majority of the post-restoration 
scenarios achieved shallower water tables, and wetter soil moisture conditions compared 
to the pre-restoration scenario. The two models with microtopography and no substrate 
mixing exhibited modest improvements in both soil moisture and water table elevation 




arrows in Table 6 illustrates that the vertically continuous models achieved the shallowest 
water tables. The three shallowest water table values were all associated with vertically 
continuous scenario designs. 
As is visible in Table 7, there was not a significant contrast in effective saturation 
between the horizontally continuous scenario designs and their vertically continuous 
counterparts. The apparent pattern from the table is that the models with higher mixing 
ratios of peat to sand also had higher soil moisture values in the top 30 cm.  
Taking both tables into account, significant improvements in both water table 
depth and effective saturation levels can be seen in the vertically continuous scenarios 
with no microtopography and 75% mixed peat, the vertically continuous scenarios with 
short, narrow microtopography and 75% mixed peat, and vertically continuous scenarios 
with short, wide microtopography and 75% mixed peat. Interestingly, some of the models 
with tall microtopography and less than 75% peat mixing had drier conditions than the 
pre-restoration scenario. Also, the horizontally continuous scenario with tall, wide 
microtopography and 75% mixed peat had a deeper water table than the pre-restoration 


































Table 6: COMSOL Water Table Depth Summary Statistics. Table summarizing 
model results of mean water table depth (WTD) values. The WTD slope column captures 
the relationship between water table depth and the mixing ratio of peat to sand. The 





Table 7: COMSOL Effective Saturation Summary Statistics. Table summarizing 
model results of mean water table depth (WTD) values. The slope column captures the 
relationships between water table depth and the mixing ratio, and effective saturation and 
the mixing ratio. The Se slope column captures the relationship between the and effective 
saturation and the peat to sand mixing ratio. The arrows highlight the trend of wetter 




6.7 Mass Balance Results 
 
Perfect steady-state simulations will obey the law of mass conservation so 
the mass of inflow into the model area is equal to the mass of outflow. Here in Table 8, I 
provide the mass balance results of the scenarios, as represented by the inflow and 
outflow rates which are directly proportional to the mass flow rates. The flow rates are 
expressed in units of m2/s rather than m3/s because the scenarios are two-dimensional.  
The inflow column in Table 8 describes the rate of inflow into the domains from 
the top and bottom influx boundaries the outflow column describes the rate of outflow 
from the domain from the stream outlet represented by the specified head boundary. The 
percent discrepancy is defined in Equation 6.7. Based on this equation, negative percent 
discrepancies have higher rates of inflow than outflow, and positive percent discrepancies 
have higher rates of outflow than inflow. Note that most scenarios had a percent 
discrepancy below 5%. All models were included in analysis, except for scenario A with 
tall, wide microtopography with 50% peat which had a percent discrepancy of 51% (see 
Table 8). 
Unfortunately, because of time constraints related to COVID-19 restrictions on 
laboratory activities, I was unable to calculate the mass balances for the horizontally 
continuous models with tall, narrow microtopography. 
 
𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑝𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑦 = 100 ∗
(𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤+𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤)
(𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤−𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤)/2







Scenario Inflow (m/s2) Outflow (m/s2) % Discrepancy 
Pre-Restoration -2.02E-07 1.98E-07 
 
-2.05 
Short, Narrow 0% Peat -2.04E-07 1.98E-07 -3.04 
Short, Wide 0 %Peat -2.06E-07 1.98E-7 -4.12 
(A) Flat 25% Peat – H -2.03E-07 1.965E-07 -3.15 
(B) Flat 25% Peat – H -2.03E-07 1.968E-07 -3.06 
(C) Flat 25% Peat – H -2.05E-07 1.976E-07 -3.50 
(A) Flat 50% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.964E-07 -2.89 
(B) Flat 50% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.974E-07 -2.48 
(C) Flat 50% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.972E-07 -2.52 
(A) Flat 75% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.981E-07 -2.02 
(B) Flat 75% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.970E-07 -2.59 
(C) Flat 75% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.978E-07 -2.15 
(A) Short, Narrow 25% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.97E-07 -2.58 
(B) Short, Narrow 25% Peat – H -2.03E-07 1.97E-07 -2.92 
(C) Short, Narrow 25% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.97E-07 -2.37 
(A) Short, Narrow 50% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.98E-07 -2.16 
(B) Short, Narrow 50% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.98E-07 -2.03 
(C) Short, Narrow 50% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.98E-07 -2.20 
(A) Short, Narrow 75% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.98E-07 -1.77 
(B) Short, Narrow 75% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.98E-07 -1.78 
(C) Short, Narrow 75% Peat – H -2.03E-07 1.96E-07 -3.51 




(B) Short, Wide 25% Peat – H -2.03E-07 1.97E-07 -2.79 
(C) Short, Wide 25% Peat – H -2.03E-07 1.98E-07 -2.52 
(A) Short, Wide 50% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.97E-07 -2.34 
(B) Short, Wide 50% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.97E-07 -2.31 
(C) Short, Wide 50% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.98E-07 -2.18 
(A) Short, Wide 75% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.98E-07 -2.00 
(B) Short, Wide 75% Peat – H -2.02E-04 1.98E-04 -2.07 
(C) Short, Wide 75% Peat – H -2.05E-07 1.98E-07 -3.86 
(A) Tall, Narrow 25% Peat – H NA NA NA 
(B) Tall, Narrow 25% Peat – H NA NA NA 
(C) Tall, Narrow 25% Peat – H NA NA NA 
(A) Tall, Narrow 50% Peat – H NA NA NA 
(B) Tall, Narrow 50% Peat – H NA NA NA 
(C) Tall, Narrow 50% Peat – H NA NA NA 
(A) Tall, Narrow 75% Peat – H NA NA NA 
(B) Tall, Narrow 75% Peat – H NA NA NA 
(C) Tall, Narrow 75% Peat – H NA NA NA 
(A) Tall, Wide 25% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.98E-07 -2.16 
(B) Tall, Wide 25% Peat – H -2.04E-07 1.98E-07 -3.34 
(C) Tall, Wide 25% Peat – H -2.02E-07 1.98E-07 -1.89 
(A) Tall, Wide 50% Peat – H -2.03E-07 1.98E-07 -2.30 
(B) Tall, Wide 50% Peat – H -2.01E-07 1.98E-07 -1.86 




(A) Tall, Wide 75% Peat – H -2.01E-07 1.99E-07 -0.79 
(B) Tall, Wide 75% Peat – H -1.96E-07 1.98E-07 1.13 
(C) Tall, Wide 75% Peat – H -2.00E-07 1.98E-07 -0.84 
(A) Flat 25% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.98E-07 -3.09 
(B) Flat 25% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.96E-07 -2.98 
(C) Flat 25% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.96E-07 -2.89 
(A) Flat 50% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.96E-07 -2.99 
(B) Flat 50% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.96E-07 -3.02 
(C) Flat 50% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.96E-07 -3.13 
(A) Flat 75% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.97E-07 -2.82 
(B) Flat 75% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.97E-07 -2.76 
(C) Flat 75% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.97E-07 -2.75 
(A) Short, Narrow 25% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.97E-07 -2.58 
(B) Short, Narrow 25% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.96E-07 -2.42 
(C) Short, Narrow 25% Peat – V 1.94E-07 1.97E-07 1.24 
(A) Short, Narrow 50% Peat – V -2.05E-07 1.97E-07 -4.06 
(B) Short, Narrow 50% Peat – V -2.05E-07 1.97E-07 -3.88 
(C) Short, Narrow 50% Peat – V -2.07E-07 1.97E-07 -4.73 
(A) Short, Narrow 75% Peat – V -2.06E-07 1.98E-07 -3.92 
(B) Short, Narrow 75% Peat – V -2.14E-07 1.97E-07 -8.34 
(C) Short, Narrow 75% Peat – V -2.05E-07 1.97E-07 -3.8 
(A) Short, Wide 25% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.98E-07 -2.05 




(C) Short, Wide 25% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.97E-07 -2.31 
(A) Short, Wide 50% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.97E-07 -2.31 
(B) Short, Wide 50% Peat – V -2.01E-07 1.98E-07 -1.73 
(C) Short, Wide 50% Peat – V -2.01E-07 1.97E-07 -2.15 
(A) Short, Wide 75% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.98E-07 -2.34 
(B) Short, Wide 75% Peat – V -2.02E-07 1.97E-07 -2.65 
(C) Short, Wide 75% Peat – V -2.06E-07 1.97E-07 -4.41 
(A) Tall, Narrow 25% Peat – V -2.06E-07 1.97E-07 -4.48 
(B) Tall, Narrow 25% Peat – V -2.18E-07 1.97E-07 -10.28 
(C) Tall, Narrow 25% Peat – V -2.00E-07 1.96E-07 -2.12 
(A) Tall, Narrow 50% Peat – V -3.31E-07 1.97E-07 -50.78 
(B) Tall, Narrow 50% Peat – V -2.22E-07 1.97E-07 -11.85 
(C) Tall, Narrow 50% Peat – V -2.17E-07 1.97E-07 -9.84 
(A) Tall, Narrow 75% Peat – V -2.08E-07 1.98E-07 -4.91 
(B) Tall, Narrow 75% Peat – V -2.04E-07 1.97E-07 -3.6 
(C) Tall, Narrow 75% Peat – V -2.29E-07 1.97E-07 -15.04 
(A) Tall, Wide 25% Peat – V -2.00E-07 1.97E-07 -1.65 
(B) Tall, Wide 25% Peat – V -2.01E-07 1.97E-07 -1.63 
(C) Tall, Wide 25% Peat – V -2.01E-07 1.97E-07 -1.72 
(A) Tall, Wide 50% Peat – V -2.15E-07 1.97E-07 -8.76 
(B) Tall, Wide 50% Peat – V -2.01E-07 1.97E-07 -1.84 
(C) Tall, Wide 50% Peat – V -1.91E-07 1.97E-07 -3.12 




(B) Tall, Wide 75% Peat – V -2.03E-07 1.97E-07 -2.83 
(C) Tall, Wide 75% Peat – V -2.04E-07 1.97E-07 -3.42 
Table 8: Mass Balance Results. Table includes the inflow, outflow, and inflow and 
outflow percent discrepancy of each scenario. The prefixes (A), (B), and (C), refer to 
individual scenarios with the same restoration design, and the suffixes -H or -V denote 








7.1 Water Levels 
7.1.1 Stream Piezometer Data 
 The stream piezometer data at the four nested piezometers revealed variations in 
the vertical hydraulic gradient different locations along the length of the main channel at 
Foothills Preserve. Generally, increased gaining conditions were observed downstream. 
Figure 7.1 shows a graph of distance vs. gradient based on the average vertical hydraulic 
gradient data points at the four piezometer nests. This may be caused by deeper stream 
incision into the peat further downstream leading to higher pressures at the measurement 
depths of the screened piezometers below the stream bed. This finding was also 
consistent with consistently high head measurements at PZ02, the farthest downstream 
piezometer, which at times also had water flowing out of the top of the PVC pipe.  
 
Figure 7.1: Distance Downstream vs. Vertical Hydraulic Gradient. Graph showing 




 The variation in vertical hydraulic gradient along the stream may also allude to 
the complexity of the peat architecture. Hare et al., 2017, described the significance of 
macropores and peat basin curvatures in controlling spatial discharge patterns at the 
neighboring cranberry bog site, Tidmarsh Wildlife Sanctuary. Lowry et al, 2007 also 
described the presence of focused discharge zones within a stream in a peat-dominated 
wetland in Wisconsin that they presumed to be linked to the presence of peat macropores. 
This may explain why PZ02 experiences particularly strong gaining conditions and may 
explain some of the variation in the vertical gradient. However, more data points along 
the stream would be required to draw conclusions on the potential role of peat 
architecture on surface water groundwater exchange within the stream. The use of fiber 
optic distributed temperature sensing cables would be a better instrument to investigate 
the variations in seepage along the entire length of the stream. 
 
7.2 Stable Isotope Data 
 The isotopic sample data from Foothills Preserve suggests that highly enriched 
local groundwater is sourcing much of the water on the site. This conclusion can be 
drawn based on the temporally stable and heavy isotopic composition of the samples 
from the peat piezometers on the site. The groundwater from the sand piezometers shows 
greater variability and is generally more depleted. This can possibly be attributed to the 
mixing of seasonally variable precipitation and seasonally stable groundwater in the 
anthropogenic sand layer on the surface of the bog. It is not clear to me why there is a 




evaporative flux in the sand which would remove the lighter isotopes due to its proximity 
to the ground surface compared to the peat.  
 The peat piezometer samples in the stream are more temporally stable than the 
peat or sand piezometer samples from the bog, likely because these samples came from 
the deepest sources in terms of elevation so they may not be heavily influenced or biased 
by precipitation events. Interestingly, the isotopic signature of the peat samples from 
below the stream was between that of the peat and sand bog samples (See Figure 6.9b). 
This suggests that both shallow groundwater from the sand and deeper groundwater from 
the bog peat feed into the stream system. Also, most of the stream samples were quite 
depleted, but most were also taken during the winter when precipitation is isotopically 
light compared to warmer seasons.  
 A fascinating aspect of the isotope data is that samples from springs were on 
average less enriched than the peat piezometer water samples and were also less enriched 
than some of the sand piezometer samples. This might be a signal that there are two 
sources of groundwater flow to the site, one being the regional flow path from the west, 
and the other being a local flow path. This theory agrees with the results from Hare, 
2015, who described a distinct local groundwater flow path to Tidmarsh Wildlife 
Sanctuary, of highly enriched groundwater recharged from lakes and ponds in the 
uplands possibly coming from the south. The water likely became enriched through 
extensive evaporation in these surface water bodies. Figure 7.2 from Hare, 2015 shows 
the isotope data from Tidmarsh Wildlife Sanctuary, revealing distinct signature from the 




 The regional water source signature delineated by Hare, 2015 is consistent with 
the two deep groundwater well samples and with many of the seep samples. Possibly the 
macropores which result in surficial seep expressions are also fed by this more regional 
groundwater flow path. 
 
Figure 7.2: Hare, 2015 Isotope Plot. Graph from Hare, 2015 showing isotope samples 
from Tidmarsh Wildlife Sanctuary. The shaded ovals show the isotopic signatures of the 
two separate groundwater sources. 
 
7.3 Numerical Modeling 
7.3.1 Controls on Saturation and Water Table Elevation 
 The COMSOL modeling results revealed several significant patterns. Firstly, that 
increased substrate mixing of peat into the near surface and increased mixing depths 
consistently resulted in post-restoration scenarios with greater effective saturation 




retention compared to sandy soils (Living Observatory, 2020), as was demonstrated in the 
HYPROP results presented in Section 3.2. This means that having more peat at the 
surface may increase the amount of hydrophytic vegetation coverage. However, greater 
mixing depths and more peat mixing did not always result in a shallower water table, 
which is one of the key hydrologic goals of restoration. In models with short hummocks 
greater peat mixing ratios lead to a shallower water table, but in some models with tall 
hummocks, more peat mixing lead to a deeper water table. 
 The reason for the deepening of the water table with increased peat mixing in the 
models with tall hummocks could be because increasing peat mixing leads to greater 
connectivity between high K sand bodies. When comparing the three models below 
(Figure 7.3), the issue becomes evident. In the top model with tall hummocks and 25% 
mixed peat, the mixing depth is shallow enough that the sand bodies between the 
hummocks do not connect. In the model in the middle with 50% mixed peat and in the 
bottom model with 75% mixed peat the degree of sand body connectivity both vertically 
and between hummocks increases, promoting faster lateral flow. This may explain why 
the shallowest water table depths of the post-restoration scenarios were observed in the 
tall microtopography scenarios with 25% mixed peat. However, recall that I was unable 
to examine the mass balance results for the horizontally continuous models with tall, 






Figure 7.3: Tall Hummock Connectivity. Three example scenarios with tall, narrow 
hummocks demonstrating greater connectivity between sand bodies with greater mixing 
depths. The red dotted ovals highlight the differences in sand connectivity between 
hummocks in each scenario. 
 
 The dryness and the deep mean water table depths in the post-restoration 
scenarios with tall hummocks suggests that the height of these hummocks was too tall, 
leading to a greater average surficial distance from the water table, and drier soil moisture 
conditions than the pre-restoration scenario. There may be a threshold to 
microtopography height in restoration designs, past which one may accidentally create 
drier surficial hydrologic conditions at the restored site. However, that risk may be 
lessened if the excavator spreads more peat onto the upper surface to encourage water 
retention. 
 Another significant finding was that the vertically continuous scenarios with 
vertically elongated sand and peat bodies had on average shallower water table depths 
and greater soil moisture contents than their horizontally continuous counterparts. This is 
further evidence that interrupting the connection between the high conductivity sand 
bodies improves the restoration results. However, given that the scenarios were two-




change in three dimensions, as the plugging effect was likely exaggerated in this two-
dimensional analysis.  
The most extreme cases of preferential flow were seen in the pre-restoration 
scenario and scenarios without peat mixing, because the undisturbed anthropogenic sand 
was acting as a conduit for fast, lateral groundwater flow. In the horizontally continuous 
scenarios, these conduits were still present, but on a smaller scale, and the paths between 
the sand body conduits were more tortuous, due to the presence of mixed peat leading to 
slower flow. In the vertically continuous scenarios, the preferential flow in the sand was 
the least pronounced, as the sand body conduits were essentially “plugged” and truncated 
by the mixed peat. These patterns are apparent in Figure 7.4, where decreased lateral 





Figure 7.4: Sand Connectivity and Preferential Flow. Darcy flow vectors in the top 
sections of four scenarios. Sand is white and peat is black.   
 
 
 The strong influence of geologic connectivity and anisotropy on groundwater 
flow dynamics echoes the findings of Schlüter et al., 2012, who a conducted numerical 
study on a smaller physical scale. They also found that, short-range connectivity 




structures that are elongated in the direction of flow increased preferential flow. Kung, 
1990 also concluded from a dye tracing field experiment, that groundwater flow through 
the vadose zone was dominantly concentrated in sandy, high K zones that made up a 
small portion of the soil matrix. These studies bolster my own findings that the flow in 
the models, and by extension the water table elevation, was greatly impacted by the 
connectivity and anisotropy orientation of the model lithologic distributions. 
 Lastly, the narrow microtopography appeared to achieve slightly better restoration 
results compared to the wide microtopographic post-restoration scenarios. Narrower 
microtopographic designs more effectively limit the connectivity of high conductivity 
sand bodies and will also create more tortuous groundwater flow paths. 
 Overall, my findings indicate that the anthropogenic sand at cranberry bogs will 
likely impede wetland restoration success unless specific effort is made to mix and 
interrupt sand body connection during the restoration process, and slow down lateral 
flow. Increasing the amount of low-conductivity peat mixed into the surface will result in 
greater soil moisture values within the critical root zone, provided that the hummocks do 
not exceed a threshold height such that the vertical distance from the topographic surface 
to the water table is too great. 
 
7.3.2 Conditional Hydraulic Conductivity to Simulate Ponded Water Flow 
 In this modeling effort, I employed a new method of simulating flow through 
standing water, which leveraged COMSOL’s capability to assign conditional values to 
variables. This method was successful in adequately simulating the flow of water in the 




peaks. This approach is similar to method used by Winter, 1976 and others, in which high 
K bodies are used to simulate standing water bodies. The potential benefit of using this 
approach is that the user does not need to explicitly model surface water flow, which is 
more computationally demanding. Figure 7.5 shows how the high K thin skin operated in 





Figure 7.5: High K Thin Skin. Plots showing the high K thin skin triggered by ponding 
in all the microtopographic designs. The green line shows the water table height, and the 
domains are colored by K (see color bar). The 10 cm skin is shown in red and stands out 







 I have demonstrated that different approaches to the implementation of a single 
wetland restoration technique can result in varying degrees of restoration success 
measured by the shallowing of the water table and increases in soil moisture in the 
shallow subsurface. My findings suggest that ad hoc restoration approaches may be 
ineffective, and should be replaced with data-driven, model-tested guidelines that can be 
applied to many projects.  
The pit-and-mound restoration method can indeed raise the water table and 
increase soil moisture levels, but informed choices should be made when designing 
microtopographic height, microtopographic width, mixing depth, and mixing ratio (or 
number of excavator scoops per unit area). I have established that differences in the 
restoration parameters will lead to changes in water table depth, soil moisture percentages 
in the upper 30 cm, and the extent of surface ponding.  
The restoration parameter specifications should be considered based on the 
desired hydrologic and vegetative result. For example, if the desired outcome is to create 
a uniformly wet site that will be dominated by hydrophytic vegetation, short 
microtopographic designs should be considered, over tall microtopographic designs. Tall 
hummock designs may be advantageous if the goal create more heterogenous 
environments with ecological niches where dry hummock peaks are adjacent ponded 
hummock troughs. 
I also conclude that interrupting the anthropogenic sand with mixed peat to slow 




bog systems. Mixing peat into the shallow surface will also promote soil moisture 
retention and the fostering of hydrophytic plants by extension. 
 Further work is recommended to build transient models which better account for 
impacts of seasonal and climate change effects on these results. Continuing to use 
forward modeling as a tool in wetland restoration design will allow scientists to iterate on 
restoration designs to achieve optimal outcomes and will allow restoration designers to 






R CODE FOR PROCESSING WATER LEVEL DATA 
                         
# Function to merge STP data from NOAA to logger data, and calculate m of water  
# above loggers  
loggerProcess<-function(LoggerData) {  
       # Change column names for logger files  
       colnames(LoggerData)<-c("Date_Time","Abs_Pres_Pa","Temp_C")                  
       # Change date time column from logger files to characters  
       LoggerData[,"Date_Time"]<-as.character(LoggerData[,"Date_Time"])   
       # Add a column to sort the data back to original order                         
       LoggerData[,"order"]<-1:nrow(LoggerData)                        
LoggerData<-merge(LoggerData, NOAA_STP[,c("STP","DATE_TIME")],     
by.x="Date_Time", by.y="DATE_TIME", all.x=TRUE)  
       # re-order matrix  
       LoggerData<-LoggerData[order(LoggerData[,"order"]),]                         
   
# Add column for water density: convert temp in C to density by using # 
the equation from Tilton and Taylor, 1937  
LoggerData[,"water_density"]<-1000*(1-
(LoggerData[,"Temp_C"]+288.9414)/(508929.2*(LoggerData[,"Temp_C"]+68.1296
3))*(LoggerData[,"Temp_C"]-3.9863)^2)        
       # Convert mb to Pa                
       LoggerData[,"STP"]<-LoggerData[,"STP"]*100  
       # Convert KPa to Pa  
       LoggerData[,"Abs_Pres_Pa"]<-LoggerData[,"Abs_Pres_Pa"]*1000  
       # Create a column for m of water above each logger               
LoggerData[,"m_water"]<-(LoggerData[,"Abs_Pres_Pa"]-
LoggerData[,"STP"])/(9.81*LoggerData[,"water_density"])  
       return(LoggerData)  











PYTHON SCRIPT FOR SEQUENTIAL INDICATOR SIMULATION 
USING GEOSTATSPY 
""" 
Code for Sequential Indicator Simulation to create multiple realizations for 
different approaches to a pit-and-mound wetland restoration. 






import numpy as np 
import pandas as pd 
import geostatspy.GSLIB as GSLIB 
import pygslib as gslib 





################### fulfill geostats.sisim() requirements ##################### 
############################################################################### 
 
# create a df of fake facies data, which is required by the geostats.sisim()  
# function. By only having two data points in the fake_facies_df, my           
# simulations should essentially be unconditional 




# the current version of the geostatspy.geostats package requires a dummy trend 
# arg to use the geostats.sisim() function, but if a dummy trend of the wrong  
# size is fed to the function, then 








def expand(sim: np.ndarray, x: int): 
    """ 
    expands grids of 2d simulations in the x and y directions by a factor of x 
 
    :param sim: an np.ndarray simulated grid that will be expanded 
    :param x: factor by which to expand the simulation by 
    """ 
    temp = np.zeros((np.size(sim, 0), x * np.size(sim, 1))) 
    for i in range(np.size(sim, 0)): 
        temp[ 
            i, 
        ] = np.repeat(sim[i, :], x) 
 
    expanded_sim = np.zeros((x * np.size(temp, 0), np.size(temp, 1))) 
    for i in range(np.size(temp, 1)): 
        expanded_sim[:, i] = np.repeat(temp[:, i], x) 
 









def humcrop(sim: np.ndarray, hum_p: int, hum_amp: int, ymax: float): 
    """ 
    Crops simulation grids to create a geometry representing hummock 
    topography (crops the top of the simulation using a simple sinusoidal wave) 
 
    :param sim: the simulation grid to crop 
    :param hum_p: the period of the sine wave for the hummocky surface 
    :param hum_amp: the amplitude of the sine wave for the hummocky surface 
    :param ymax: maximum height of the simulation grid (or thickness of the                                
 "mixing depth") 
    """ 
    # Assign sine wave x values (1 per 2000 cm) 
    dist = np.arange(0, 2000, 1) 
    # Create sine wave for hummocky top surface 
    top_surf = hum_amp * np.sin((2 / hum_p) * np.pi * dist) + ymax 
    # Round each element in the top surface array to the nearest integer 
    top_surf_int = np.rint(top_surf).astype(int) 
    # Crop the sim grid using the sine wave 
    sim = sim[0 : (round(ymax) + hum_amp), :] 
    for i in dist: 
        sim[0 : (round(ymax) + hum_amp) - top_surf_int[i], i] = np.nan 
 
 
def create_sisim(gcdf: list, seed: int, nx: int, ny: int, varios: list, 
lith_df: pd.DataFrame = fake_lith_hard_data_df): 
    """ 
    creates a sequential indicator siulation of two facies (peat and sand).   
 Defaults to use simple kriging. Uses a max 
    of 10 points per kriging block. 
 
    :param gcdf: the global CDF 
    :param seed: random number seed used to generate unique simulations 
    :param nx: the length of simulation in the x direction 
    :param ny: the length of the simulation in the y direction 
    :varios: list with the indicator variograms for peat and sand 
    :param lith_df: dataframe with spatial lithology data (fake data in this
 case with only 2 data points) 
    """ 
    sim = geostats.sisim( 
        lith_df, "X", "Y", "Facies", ivtype=0, koption=0, ncut=2, thresh=[0,1], 
        gcdf=gcdf, trend=dummy_trend, tmin=-999, tmax=999, zmin=0.0, zmax=1.0, 
        ltail=1, ltpar=1, middle=1, mpar=0, utail=1, utpar=1, nx=nx, xmn=0.5, 
        xsiz=1, ny=ny, ymn=0.5, ysiz=1, seed=seed, ndmin=0, ndmax=10, 
        nodmax=10, mults=1, nmult=3, noct=-1, radius=25, ktype=0, vario=varios, 
    ) 
 
    return sim 
 
 
def create_variograms(az: int, hmaj: int = 25, hmin: int = 8): 
 """ 
    creates list of dictionaries which define the indicator variograms for peat 
 and sand respectively. 
 
    :param az: azimuth of the variogram 
    :param hmaj: major range (defaults to 25 cells which translates to 100 cm) 
    :param hmin: minor range (defaults to 8 cells which translates to 32 cm) 
    """ 
    varios = [] 
    # peat indicator variogram 
    varios.append(GSLIB.make_variogram(nug=0, nst=1, it1=1, cc1=1, azi1=az, 
 hmaj1=hmaj, hmin1=hmin)) 
    # sand indicator variogram 
    varios.append(GSLIB.make_variogram(nug=0, nst=1, it1=1, cc1=1, azi1=az, 
 hmaj1=hmaj, hmin1=hmin)) 
 









############################ Indicator Variograms  ############################ 
############################################################################### 
# major axis equivalent to 1m, minor axis equivalent to 25cm create            
# horizontally continuous variograms (will use for all horiz continuous        
# simulations) 
variosh = create_variograms(az=90) 
# vertically continuous variograms (used for all vert continuous simulations) 
variosv = create_variograms(az=180) 
 
############################################################################### 
##################### Simulations without microtopography ##################### 
############################################################################### 
#################### Horiz. / 25 peat / 75 sand / No hummocks  ################ 
gcdf = [0.25, 0.75]; nx = 500; ny = 10 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim25flatA = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=61025, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosh) 
sim25flatB = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=64355, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosh) 
sim25flatC = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=64367, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim25flatA = expand(sim25flatA, 4) 
sim25flatB = expand(sim25flatB, 4) 
sim25flatC = expand(sim25flatC, 4) 
 
############################################################################### 
################### Vert. / 25 peat / 75 sand / No hummocks  ################## 
gcdf = [0.25, 0.75]; nx = 500; ny = 10 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim25flatAv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=67189, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosv) 
sim25flatBv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=67533, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosv) 
sim25flatCv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=67155, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim25flatAv = expand(sim25flatAv, 4) 
sim25flatBv = expand(sim25flatBv, 4) 
sim25flatCv = expand(sim25flatCv, 4) 
 
############################################################################### 
################## Horiz. / 50 peat / 50 sand / No hummocks  ################## 
gcdf = [0.50, 0.50]; nx = 500; ny = 15 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim50flatA = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63167, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosh) 
sim50flatB = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=67587, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosh) 
sim50flatC = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73151, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim50flatA = expand(sim50flatA, 4) 
sim50flatB = expand(sim50flatB, 4) 
sim50flatC = expand(sim50flatC, 4) 
 
############################################################################### 
################## Vert. / 50 peat / 50 sand / No hummocks  ################### 
gcdf = [0.50, 0.50]; nx = 500; ny = 15; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim50flatAv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65199, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosv) 
sim50flatBv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65079, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosv) 
sim50flatCv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65123, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim50flatAv = expand(sim50flatAv, 4) 
sim50flatBv = expand(sim50flatBv, 4) 
sim50flatCv = expand(sim50flatCv, 4) 
 
############################################################################### 
################## Horiz. / 75 peat / 25 sand / No hummocks  ################## 
gcdf = [0.75, 0.25]; nx = 500; ny = 30; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim75flatA = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=64969, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosh) 
sim75flatB = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65001, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosh) 
sim75flatC = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=64519, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim75flatA = expand(sim75flatA, 4) 
sim75flatB = expand(sim75flatB, 4) 






################## Vert. / 75 peat / 25 sand / No hummocks  ################### 
gcdf = [0.75, 0.25]; nx = 500; ny = 30; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim75flatAv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=64947, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosv) 
sim75flatBv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=64997, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosv) 
sim75flatCv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65081, nx=nx, ny=ny, varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim75flatAv = expand(sim75flatAv, 4) 
sim75flatBv = expand(sim75flatBv, 4) 
sim75flatCv = expand(sim75flatCv, 4) 
 
############################################################################### 
####################### Simulations with microtopography ###################### 
############################################################################### 
############################################################################### 
#################### Horiz. / 25 peat / 75 sand / hummocks  ################### 
############################ 10 cm amp / 50 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.25, 0.75]; nx = 500; ny = 13; hum_amp = 10; hum_p = 50; ymax = 40; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim25hum2050A = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75309, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim25hum2050B = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75667, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim25hum2050C = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=67373, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim25hum2050A = expand(sim25hum2050A, 4) 
sim25hum2050B = expand(sim25hum2050B, 4) 
sim25hum2050C = expand(sim25hum2050C, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim25hum2050A, sim25hum2050B, sim25hum2050C]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Vert. / 25 peat / 75 sand / hummocks  #################### 
############################ 10 cm amp / 50 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.25, 0.75]; nx = 500; ny = 13; hum_amp = 10; hum_p = 50; ymax = 40; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim25hum2050Av = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63089, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim25hum2050Bv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73165, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim25hum2050Cv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73185, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim25hum2050Av = expand(sim25hum2050Av, 4) 
sim25hum2050Bv = expand(sim25hum2050Bv, 4) 
sim25hum2050Cv = expand(sim25hum2050Cv, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim25hum2050Av, sim25hum2050Bv, sim25hum2050Cv]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Horiz. / 50 peat / 50 sand / hummocks  ################### 
############################ 10 cm amp / 50 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.50, 0.50]; nx = 500; ny = 18; hum_amp = 10; hum_p = 50; ymax = 40; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim50hum2050A = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=67315, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim50hum2050B = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75971, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim50hum2050C = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75135, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim50hum2050A = expand(sim50hum2050A, 4) 
sim50hum2050B = expand(sim50hum2050B, 4) 
sim50hum2050C = expand(sim50hum2050C, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim50hum2050A, sim50hum2050B, sim50hum2050C]: 






#################### Vert. / 50 peat / 50 sand / hummocks  #################### 
############################ 10 cm amp / 50 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.50, 0.50]; nx = 500; ny = 18; hum_amp = 10; hum_p = 50; ymax = 40; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim50hum2050Av = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=61025, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim50hum2050Bv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63065, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim50hum2050Cv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75191, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim50hum2050Av = expand(sim50hum2050Av, 4) 
sim50hum2050Bv = expand(sim50hum2050Bv, 4) 
sim50hum2050Cv = expand(sim50hum2050Cv, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim50hum2050Av, sim50hum2050Bv, sim50hum2050Cv]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Horiz. / 75 peat / 25 sand / hummocks  ################### 
############################ 10 cm amp / 50 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.75, 0.25]; nx = 500; ny = 33; hum_amp = 10; hum_p = 50; ymax = 40; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim75hum2050A = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65007, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim75hum2050B = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65975, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim75hum2050C = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65979, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim75hum2050A = expand(sim75hum2050A, 4) 
sim75hum2050B = expand(sim75hum2050B, 4) 
sim75hum2050C = expand(sim75hum2050C, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim75hum2050A, sim75hum2050B, sim75hum2050C]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Vert. / 75 peat / 25 sand / hummocks  #################### 
############################ 10 cm amp / 50 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.75, 0.25]; nx = 500; ny = 33; hum_amp = 10; hum_p = 50; ymax = 40; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim75hum2050Av = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=61003, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim75hum2050Bv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73127, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim75hum2050Cv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73155, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim75hum2050Av = expand(sim75hum2050Av, 4) 
sim75hum2050Bv = expand(sim75hum2050Bv, 4) 
sim75hum2050Cv = expand(sim75hum2050Cv, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim75hum2050Av, sim75hum2050Bv, sim75hum2050Cv]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Horiz. / 25 peat / 75 sand / hummocks  ################### 
########################### 10 cm amp / 200 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.25, 0.75]; nx = 500; ny = 13; hum_amp = 10; hum_p = 200; ymax = 40; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim25hum20200A = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63013, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim25hum20200B = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=61065, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim25hum20200C = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63549, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim25hum20200A = expand(sim25hum20200A, 4) 
sim25hum20200B = expand(sim25hum20200B, 4) 




# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim25hum20200A, sim25hum20200B, sim25hum20200C]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Vert. / 25 peat / 75 sand / hummocks  #################### 
########################### 10 cm amp / 200 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.25, 0.75]; nx = 500; ny = 13; hum_amp = 10; hum_p = 200; ymax = 40; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim25hum20200Av = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63021, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim25hum20200Bv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75675, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim25hum20200Cv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63559, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim25hum20200Av = expand(sim25hum20200Av, 4) 
sim25hum20200Bv = expand(sim25hum20200Bv, 4) 
sim25hum20200Cv = expand(sim25hum20200Cv, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim25hum20200Av, sim25hum20200Bv, sim25hum20200Cv]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Horiz. / 50 peat / 50 sand / hummocks  ################### 
########################### 10 cm amp / 200 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.50, 0.50]; nx = 500; ny = 18; hum_amp = 10; hum_p = 200; ymax = 40; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim50hum20200A = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75625, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim50hum20200B = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73133, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim50hum20200C = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73565, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim50hum20200A = expand(sim50hum20200A, 4) 
sim50hum20200B = expand(sim50hum20200B, 4) 
sim50hum20200C = expand(sim50hum20200C, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim50hum20200A, sim50hum20200B, sim50hum20200C]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Vert. / 50 peat / 50 sand / hummocks  #################### 
########################### 10 cm amp / 200 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.50, 0.50]; nx = 500; ny = 18; hum_amp = 10; hum_p = 200; ymax = 40; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim50hum20200Av = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75633, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim50hum20200Bv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73517, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim50hum20200Cv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73137, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim50hum20200Av = expand(sim50hum20200Av, 4) 
sim50hum20200Bv = expand(sim50hum20200Bv, 4) 
sim50hum20200Cv = expand(sim50hum20200Cv, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim50hum20200Av, sim50hum20200Bv, sim50hum20200Cv]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Horiz. / 75 peat / 25 sand / hummocks  ################### 
########################### 10 cm amp / 200 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.75, 0.25]; nx = 500; ny = 33; hum_amp = 10; hum_p = 200; ymax = 40; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim75hum20200A = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=61085, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim75hum20200B = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=61081, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 





# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim75hum20200A = expand(sim75hum20200A, 4) 
sim75hum20200B = expand(sim75hum20200B, 4) 
sim75hum20200C = expand(sim75hum20200C, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim75hum20200A, sim75hum20200B, sim75hum20200C]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Vert. / 75 peat / 25 sand / hummocks  #################### 
########################### 10 cm amp / 200 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.75, 0.25]; nx = 500; ny = 33; hum_amp = 10; hum_p = 200; ymax = 40; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim75hum20200Av = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=61003, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim75hum20200Bv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=61065, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim75hum20200Cv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=71609, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim75hum20200Av = expand(sim75hum20200Av, 4) 
sim75hum20200Bv = expand(sim75hum20200Bv, 4) 
sim75hum20200Cv = expand(sim75hum20200Cv, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim75hum20200Av, sim75hum20200Bv, sim75hum20200Cv]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Horiz. / 25 peat / 75 sand / hummocks  ################### 
########################### 50 cm amp / 250 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.25, 0.75]; nx = 500; ny = 22; hum_amp = 50; hum_p = 250;  
ymax = 38.27535; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim25hum50250A = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63007, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim25hum50250B = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63099, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim25hum50250C = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=67307, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim25hum50250A = expand(sim25hum50250A, 4) 
sim25hum50250B = expand(sim25hum50250B, 4) 
sim25hum50250C = expand(sim25hum50250C, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim25hum50250A, sim25hum50250B, sim25hum50250C]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Vert. / 25 peat / 75 sand / hummocks  #################### 
########################### 50 cm amp / 250 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.25, 0.75]; nx = 500; ny = 22; hum_amp = 50; hum_p = 250;  
ymax = 38.27535; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim25hum50250Av = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63003, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim25hum50250Bv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75961, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim25hum50250Cv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75959, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim25hum50250Av = expand(sim25hum50250Av, 4) 
sim25hum50250Bv = expand(sim25hum50250Bv, 4) 
sim25hum50250Cv = expand(sim25hum50250Cv, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim25hum50250Av, sim25hum50250Bv, sim25hum50250Cv]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Horiz. / 50 peat / 50 sand / hummocks  ################### 
########################### 50 cm amp / 250 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.50, 0.50]; nx = 500; ny = 28; hum_amp = 50; hum_p = 250; ymax = 60; 




sim50hum50250A = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65013, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim50hum50250B = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65071, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim50hum50250C = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65387, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim50hum50250A = expand(sim50hum50250A, 4) 
sim50hum50250B = expand(sim50hum50250B, 4) 
sim50hum50250C = expand(sim50hum50250C, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim50hum50250A, sim50hum50250B, sim50hum50250C]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Vert. / 50 peat / 50 sand / hummocks  #################### 
########################### 50 cm amp / 250 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.50, 0.50]; nx = 500; ny = 28; hum_amp = 50; hum_p = 250; ymax = 60; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim50hum50250Av = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=61089, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim50hum50250Bv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63189, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim50hum50250Cv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63571, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim50hum50250Av = expand(sim50hum50250Av, 4) 
sim50hum50250Bv = expand(sim50hum50250Bv, 4) 
sim50hum50250Cv = expand(sim50hum50250Cv, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim50hum50250Av, sim50hum50250Bv, sim50hum50250Cv]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Horiz. / 75 peat / 25 sand / hummocks  ################### 
########################### 50 cm amp / 250 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.75, 0.25]; nx = 500; ny = 43; hum_amp = 50; hum_p = 250; ymax = 120; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim75hum50250A = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73179, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim75hum50250B = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73101, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim75hum50250C = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=71645, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim75hum50250A = expand(sim75hum50250A, 4) 
sim75hum50250B = expand(sim75hum50250B, 4) 
sim75hum50250C = expand(sim75hum50250C, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim75hum50250A, sim75hum50250B, sim75hum50250C]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Vert. / 75 peat / 25 sand / hummocks  #################### 
########################### 50 cm amp / 250 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.75, 0.25]; nx = 500; ny = 43; hum_amp = 50; hum_p = 250; ymax = 120; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim75hum50250Av = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=79515, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim75hum50250Bv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=79581, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim75hum50250Cv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75137, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim75hum50250Av = expand(sim75hum50250Av, 4) 
sim75hum50250Bv = expand(sim75hum50250Bv, 4) 
sim75hum50250Cv = expand(sim75hum50250Cv, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim75hum50250Av, sim75hum50250Bv, sim75hum50250Cv]: 







#################### Horiz. / 25 peat / 75 sand / hummocks  ################### 
########################## 50 cm amp / 1000 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.25, 0.75]; nx = 500; ny = 22; hum_amp = 50; hum_p = 1000; 
ymax = 38.27535; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim25hum501000A = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63525, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim25hum501000B = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65069, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim25hum501000C = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=79575, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim25hum501000A = expand(sim25hum501000A, 4) 
sim25hum501000B = expand(sim25hum501000B, 4) 
sim25hum501000C = expand(sim25hum501000C, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim25hum501000A, sim25hum501000B, sim25hum501000C]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Vert. / 25 peat / 75 sand / hummocks  #################### 
########################## 50 cm amp / 1000 cm period ######################### 
############################################################################### 
gcdf = [0.25, 0.75]; nx = 500; ny = 22; hum_amp = 50; hum_p = 1000; 
ymax = 38.27535; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim25hum501000Av = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75685, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim25hum501000Bv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65923, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim25hum501000Cv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=65977, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim25hum501000Av = expand(sim25hum501000Av, 4) 
sim25hum501000Bv = expand(sim25hum501000Bv, 4) 
sim25hum501000Cv = expand(sim25hum501000Cv, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim25hum501000Av, sim25hum501000Bv, sim25hum501000Cv]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Horiz. / 50 peat / 50 sand / hummocks  ################### 
########################## 50 cm amp / 1000 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.50, 0.50]; nx = 500; ny = 28; hum_amp = 50; hum_p = 1000; ymax = 60; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim50hum501000A = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63051, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim50hum501000B = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63117, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim50hum501000C = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63583, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim50hum501000A = expand(sim50hum501000A, 4) 
sim50hum501000B = expand(sim50hum501000B, 4) 
sim50hum501000C = expand(sim50hum501000C, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim50hum501000A, sim50hum501000B, sim50hum501000C]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Vert. / 50 peat / 50 sand / hummocks  #################### 
########################## 50 cm amp / 1000 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.50, 0.50]; nx = 500; ny = 28; hum_amp = 50; hum_p = 1000; ymax = 60; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim50hum501000Av = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63063, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim50hum501000Bv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=63053, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim50hum501000Cv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=67315, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 




sim50hum501000Av = expand(sim50hum501000Av, 4) 
sim50hum501000Bv = expand(sim50hum501000Bv, 4) 
sim50hum501000Cv = expand(sim50hum501000Cv, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim50hum501000Av, sim50hum501000Bv, sim50hum501000Cv]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Horiz. / 75 peat / 25 sand / hummocks  ################### 
########################## 50 cm amp / 1000 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.75, 0.25]; nx = 500; ny = 43; hum_amp = 50; hum_p = 1000; ymax = 120; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim75hum501000A = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75339, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim75hum501000B = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73101, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
sim75hum501000C = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73133, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosh) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim75hum501000A = expand(sim75hum501000A, 4) 
sim75hum501000B = expand(sim75hum501000B, 4) 
sim75hum501000C = expand(sim75hum501000C, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim75hum501000A, sim75hum501000B, sim75hum501000C]: 
    humcrop(sim=sim, hum_p=hum_p, hum_amp=hum_amp, ymax=ymax) 
 
############################################################################### 
#################### Vert. / 75 peat / 25 sand / hummocks  #################### 
########################## 50 cm amp / 1000 cm period ######################### 
gcdf = [0.75, 0.25]; nx = 500; ny = 43; hum_amp = 50; hum_p = 1000; ymax = 120; 
# create 3 realizations using the same variograms 
sim75hum501000Av = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=75625, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim75hum501000Bv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73557, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
sim75hum501000Cv = create_sisim(gcdf=gcdf, seed=73599, nx=nx, ny=ny, 
varios=variosv) 
# expand the simulations by a factor of 4 
sim75hum501000Av = expand(sim75hum501000Av, 4) 
sim75hum501000Bv = expand(sim75hum501000Bv, 4) 
sim75hum501000Cv = expand(sim75hum501000Cv, 4) 
# crop simulation to create microtopography 
for sim in [sim75hum501000Av, sim75hum501000Bv, sim75hum501000Cv]: 




















Geometry for scenario with short, narrow hummocks and no substrate mixing: 
 
 

























Scenarios with no microtopography and 25% mixed peat 
 



























Scenarios with no microtopography and 50% mixed peat 
 


























Scenarios with no microtopography and 75% mixed peat 
 

























Scenarios with short, narrow microtopography and 25% mixed peat 
 


























Scenarios with short, narrow microtopography and 50% mixed peat 
 

























Scenarios with short, narrow microtopography and 75% mixed peat 
 
























Scenarios with short, wide microtopography and 25% mixed peat 
 

























Scenarios with short, wide microtopography and 50% mixed peat 
 
























Scenarios with short, wide microtopography and 75% mixed peat 
 


























Scenarios with tall, narrow microtopography and 25% mixed peat 
 























Scenarios with tall, narrow microtopography and 50% mixed peat 
























Scenarios with tall, narrow microtopography and 75% mixed peat 

























Scenarios with tall, wide microtopography and 25% mixed peat 
 
























Scenarios with tall, wide microtopography and 50% mixed peat 
 
























Scenarios with tall, wide microtopography and 75% mixed peat 
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